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ABSTRÀCT

ThÍs etudy examines the stress levels, the nature of the

stressors, and the perceived degree of difficulty
encountered by 26 Trinidad and Tobago educators in

implementins consultative-coI Iaborative resource behaviours.

The 26 participanls, part of the University of Manitoba

Trinidad and Tobago Special Education Project, I987-1991,

were trained. in resource teacher behaviours and. at the end

of the workshops were expected to start resource programs in

their schools.

It was hypothesized that as trainees implemented theÍr
prograns that the overall stress levels of the entire group

would Íncrease, and that there would be a difference in the

stress Ievels of elementary and secondary participants. It
was also anticipated that the nature of the overall group's

stressors would change throughout the study. An increase in
the group's perceived degree of difficulty in implementins

resource behaviours was also hypothesized, and it was

anticipated that secondary trainees would experience greater

perceived degrees of diffÍculty in implementing resource

behaviours than would elementary traÍnees.

The study showed no sisnificant differences in stress

levels in the overall group of trainees as they began to

implement their programs. Neither did it show any

significant differences in the degree of difficulty
perceived by the overal I group as they implemented resource
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teacher behaviours. The secondary trainees, however, showed

both higrher stress levels and higher perceived degrees of
difficuity in implementins resource teacher behaviours than

did the elementary trainees.

Participants in the study found parent-teacher

relations, time management and intrapersonal conflicts to be

areas of difficuity. They also experienced difficuity in

implementins both diagnostic and consultative-coI Iaborative
behaviours. FinaIly, the amount of stress they evÍdenced did,

not seem to be a direct result of stressors in their
personal lives, but a result of job-related occurrences.

A number of implications for further study emerge from

this thesis. First of aIi, any further study should. increase

the sample size, particularly at the secondary level.
SecondIy, a simpler research design, using fewer groups is
recommended. ThirdIy, any further studÍes should be

conducted by Trinidad and Tobago nationals to ensure on site
monitoring. Fourthly, the training emphasÍs in the existing
Program should be re-evaluated. Desired resource teacher

behaviours shouid be specified and required, with more

structure and administrative supports for resource teachers

built into the program.



CHAPTER ONE

I ntroduct ion

This chapter presents the objectives of the study, the
impact of PubiÍc Law 94-L4z (i975) on special education
delivery services, the statement of the problem, the
research questions, the null hypotheses, limitatÍons of the
study, educational sisnificance, definition of terms, and

the organizational outline of the thesis.
Ttre ob'iectives of the studv

Teacher stress, focussing primarily on the stressors
affecting classroom teachers, has been the topic of
considerable research since 1990 ( e. s. , Good.al I and, Brown,

I980; cherkes and Fimian, LgBz; BeasIey, i9g3; McIntyre,
1983; Leach, I984; coldcott, I9B5; i¡IalIace and Kass, I9g6).
I{hiIe some researchers have chosen to compare the stress
levels of regular and special educators, they have includ,ed.

in their 5amples only special educators working within serf
contained classrooms (Johnson, Goid and. vickers , L9g2;

Ho I I and, 1982; !'lhee I er, i 9Bz ; Fimian and santoro, I 9gr- ;

Jones, 1987).

This study examines the stress levels, the nature of the
stressors, and the perceived degree of difficulty
encountered by 26 Trinidad and Tobago ed.ucators, both

elementary and secondary, in impl.ementins consultative-
coiiaborative resource teacher behaviours as taught in the
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University of Manitoba - Trinidad and Tobago Special

Education Project Resource Teacher Program in 1989.

Impact of Public Law 94-142

t¡Jith the advent of the mainstreaming thrust resultins

from Public Law 94-L42 (L975) in the United States, and

símilar legislation in Canada, the role of many classroom

teachers and special educators has changed considerabiy

(Bensky, Shaw, Gouse, Bates, Dixon and Beane, I980; Poirier,

Goguen, and LesIie, 1988). Regular classroom teachers are

now intimately involved in mainstreaming special needs

students, a process made possible in part by a redefinition

of the role of the sp'ecial educator. No longer Ín self

contained classrooms, many special educators are novt

functioning as resource teachers working within a

consultative col laborative framework with regular educators

to integrate previousiy segregated students (Freeze, Bravi

and Rampaul, 1989) . A separate category of special educator,

the resource teacher, trained specifically for this roIe,

has also emerged (Harris and Schutz, 1986).

Similar changes in methods of delivery for special. needs

students are taking place in Trinidad and Tobago (Rampaul,

McCluskey, McCorkeII and Oxenham, L987). The Ministry of

Educatj.on, attempting to meet the needs of both newly

mainstreamed children and those children experiencing

Iearnins difficulties, is also moving away from the

traditional special education teacher model. In the belief
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that the consultative-col Iaborative resource teacher concept

presents one way of improving the quality of educational

Programming for special needs children, they have been

engaged in the process of training selected elementary and

secondary classroom teachers to become resource teachers

working within a consultative-col laborative framework. This

in-service professional development project emerçred from the

University of Manitoba - Trinidad and Tobago Special

EducatÍon Project (L9A7-I991) .

Statement of the probiem

According to a I984 Organization of A¡nerican States

survey conducted Ín Trinidad and Tobago, 24% of the children
(or 40,77L) were found to be low achieving and experiencing

sufficiently sisnificant learningt difficulties to warrant

special education services. A needs assessment in Ianguage

arts and mathematics, conducted at the junior secondary

level by the Trinidad and Tobago Ministry of Education

(1985), also revealed overwhelming weaknesses in students'

academic performance and teachers' professional competencies

- the latter finding borne out by a recent survey (Freeze

and Rampaul, i989) revealing that only 1.9 per cent of

elementary and secondary teachers are university educated.

This same survey also revealed that both the administrators

and teachers surveyed, agreed that "the most pronounced

weaknesses result from a combination of students' negative

attitudes and low motivation combined with teachers'
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negative attitudes and inappropriate instructional
strategies" (FYeeze and Rampaul, lggg) . These Bðme

ad¡ninistrators and teachers also agreed that rrinidad, and.

Tobago teachers grere inadequately trained to work with
children who were low achieving, experiencing behavioural
and/or emotional difficuities, had visual, hearing or speech

impairments or who were mentally or physicaily handicapped.

The need for more appropriately qualified. special
education personnel also gained prominence when the national
government of Trinidad and Tobago Fifteen Year Assessment of
Education (I968-1983) reconmended the pursuit of an

educational poticy aimed at creating educational

opportunities, with particular emphasis on special
education, for al l chi ldren G¡linistry of Education, Republ ic
of Trinidad and Tobago, l9g5). Ênerging from these national
efforts, came the rationalization for a Special Education
project designed to meet the needs of students experiencing
learning difficulties. The University of Manitoba _ Trinidad
and Tobago Special Education project, I9g7-1991, vrâs

subsequently designed and implemented in response to these
educational needs.

Education Proiect (l997-19911

The main objective of the university of Manitoba -
Trinidad Tobago Special Education project (I9gZ-1991) vràs to
train educators, both in the mainstream and in special
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schools, to make their intervention strategies more

àpProPriate and relevant for children experiencing learning
dif f iculties. In 1987, after the f irst workshop, it becerqe

apparent that providing regular classroom and special

education teachers with the ability to diasnose and, to
prescribe instruction to accommodate special need.s chi ld.ren

in the mainstream was not enough; a teacher support system

within each school was also necessary (Rampaul et. aI,
L987) - out of this recognÍtion, the Resource Teacher

Training Program proposal emerged.

Resource Teacher Trainincr Procrram

The Resource Teacher Training program, as stated.

earlier, was designed to prepare regular elementary and

secondary classroom and special education teachers to work

as¡ resource teachers within è consultative-collaborative
model. llorking within this model, trainees were expected, to
Perform what öre general ly accepted as the three basic types
of services for students experiencing Iearning difficulties:
diagnosis, preparation and implementation of instructional
progrrams, and consultatÍon and coI laboration with teachers,
parents and educationally siSnificant others (lieiderholt et.
aI. , 1983) . Ideal Iv, trainees erere to assume fui l-time
resource positions within their schools; however, because of
financial restraints, two groups emerged at both elementary

and secondary Ievels. One group t{às confined to implementing

the resource concept within their own classroorns and
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extending the concept in a

rest of the school, whiie

school-wide basis.

Iimited wðy only throughout the
the other group implemented on a

behaviours and stress levels

There is growing research evid.ence that special
educators functioning in a consultative-coi iaboratÍve
framework are subject to stressors different from those of
either regular classroom teachers or special educators 1n

seif contained classrooms (Bensky et. al,l9g0; IlIeÍskopf,

I980; HoIland, 1982; Raschke, Dedrick and Devries, lggg;

WaIlace, 1986). There is also growing evidence that there
are differences in role definition and demands made on

elementary and secondary resource teachers, time and

expertise. The resultant stress levels of secondary resource
teachers is an area left untouched by most of the research
which focusses primarily on special education at the
elementary level (Bachor and crealock, i9g6; Harris and

schutz, 1986; D'AIonzo and glisemèn, LTTB; t{eiderhoit et.
al., I983).

wo

One additional factor, the part played by non-work

related stress, was also taken into account in this stud.y.

since stress consists of our inner reaction to events and

demands we can see that it has two primary sources: the

events and demands of our lives and our inner reaction to
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them (Mi1Is, J., 1982). These general life stressors can
result in irritability, illness, changes in sleeping
patterns and difficuities with concentration (BuckaIew,

M.W., 1982). Such manifestations of general life stress
couid in turn, affect job performance. It therefore becomes

important for the purposes of this study to attempt to make

a distinction between work and non-work related. stress.
in order to explore both work related and non-work

related stress ievels of elementary and, second^ary trainees,
the nature of their stressors and. their perceived degree of
diffÍcultv in implementins resource teacher behaviours, this
study focussed on seven major research questions.

Research questions

1. t{itl the stress Ievels of the trainees increase

as they attempt to implement a resource program in
their schools?

2. ir¡ill there be a dif ference in stress levels between

the two groups, those trainees who imprement the
resource teacher concept in their own classrooms

only, and those trainees who imprement the resource
concept on a school-wide basis.

3. witl there be a relationship between stress levels
and the perceived degree of difficulty encountered

by both groups, in implementing resource teacher

behaviours ðs presented in the Resource Teacher

Training Program?
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4. wili the nature of the trainees' stressors in both
groups change specificaily in relationship to their
roles as resource teachers?

5. wiII elementary and secondary trainees in both

groups exhibÍt differences in stress IeveIs?

6. Will the perceived degree of difficutty encountered.

by both groups in implementins resource teacher

behaviours, as presented in the Resource Teacher

Program, differ for elementary and secondary

tra i nees ?

7. IrIi 1l there be a relationship between non-job related
stress and job related stress as experienced. by the

60 trainees?

Statement of the Hvpotheses

To find the ansvrers to the preceding research questions

the study was designed to permit testing of the fol lowins
hyPotheses:

1. As the 60 Resource Teacher program TraÍnees begin

to practice resource teacher behaviours their
overall stress leveis will increase significantly
as measured by pre and post-profiles usins the

t¡li lson Stress Prof i le.

2. There wilI be a difference in stress levels as

measured by the Wilson Stress Profile between

trainees implementins resource teacher behaviours
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on a school-wide basis, and trainees implementins

resource teacher behaviours in their own classrooms

only.

There will be a positive relationship between

stress IeveIs and the perceived degree of

difficulty encountered by all trainees as they

attempt to impiement resource behaviours. The

perceived degree of difficuity in implementÍng

resource teacher behaviours wiIl. increase from the

first administration of the Resource Teacher

Behaviour ScaIe in June, 1989, to the second

administration of the same instrument in
November, i989.

The nature of the stressors experienced by aII
trainees wili change specifically in reiationship
to their roles as resource teachers functioning in
a consultative-col laborative resource model .

Specif icaI ly, the traÍnees' stress levels und.er the

categories of Employee-employer relations, Teacher-

teacher relations, Time management, parent-teacher

relations and Intrapersonal conflict, as measured

by the !{ilson Stress Profile, will increase on the
post-profiles after they ässurne their resource

functions in their schoois.

There wili be a difference in stress levels between

secondary ðnd elementary trainees as measured by

4.
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the 9Iilson Stress ProfiIe.
6. There will be a positive relationship between the

Perceived degree of difficulty in implementing

resource teacher behaviours as measured by the

Resource Teacher Behaviour Scale, and the Ievel,
elementary or secondary, at which these behaviours

are being implemented.

7. There will be a positive relationship between non-

job reiated stress as measured by the Holmes-Rahe

Sociai Readjustment Scale and levels of job related
stress as measured by the WiIson Stress ProfiIe.

Limitations of the studv

The iimitations of the study, identified in Chapter

Three are as follows: Threats to internal vaiidity (a)

history, (b) regression, (c) selection, and (d) mortal ity.
Specificity of variables is discussed as a threat to
external validity.

Erlrrcat i ona 1 si crni f i eance

The eventual result of continual negative responses to
stress may be burnout, and there is no doubt that teacher

burnout uitimately affects children (Hoitand, LSBZ;

Weiskopf, 1980). In the case of resource teacher burnout,

not only are individual children affected but the entire
consultative-col laborative framework of maÍnstreaming is at

risk. Bensky et. al (I980), responding to such concerns in

their study of stress and the implications of Public Law 94-
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I42, recorìmend changes in both pre and inservice programs¡, a

reconsideration of resource and special education teacher
caseload and preparation time, and an examination of school
systems. others, expressing similar concerns, also advocate
proactive as opposed to retroactÍve approaches to stress
reduction for special educators, recognizing

that stress among special educators is not ð temporary

phenomenon that can be easily eliminated, (Raschke et. aI,
l9B8; Jones, 1987; Beasley, l9B4; HoiIand, LggZ; GoodalI,

t980).

The Íntent of the Resource Teacher Training program, on

which this study is based, was to train teachers in
consultative-coi Iaborative resource functions to provide

educationaliy supportive services to teachers and chiid,ren.
It was anticipated Èhat trainees would encounter

difficulties and possibiy increased stress Ievels resultins
from their changing roles. If in fact there are stressors
specific to the role of resource teachers functionning in
consultative-col. Iaborative resource models, then it becomes

imperative that resource teacher trainers Íd.entify these

stressors and address the specific needs of resource

teachers. This study is an attempt to d,o so.

The results of this particuiar study and further stud.ies

attempting to identify stressors specific to resource

teachers functionning in consuitative-col Iaborative
situations wili have major Ímplications for resource
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teacher training, on-going professional development and

systems approaches to mainstreaming (Olsen and Matuskey,

1982; Shaw, 1981; Bensky et. aI, 1980).

DefÍnitÍon of terms

For the purposes of this study the followingr terms are

defined:

L. Resource program: any school operation in whi.ch a

person (usuaI ly the resource teacher) has the

responsrbiiity of providinçr supportive

educat iona i ly re I ated servÍ ces to students and,/or

their teachers (Weiderholt, Hammili and Brown,

1983, p. 3)

2. Consultative-col laborative resource model : a

school operation providÍng direct support services

to classroom teachers. Direct support to individual

children is not provided over the long term in

either the regular classroom, special class or

resource room. Support is provided to the classroom

teacher working with ali children in the regular

classroom to support classroom instruction (Freeze,

Bravi and Rampaul, 1989) .

3. Pull-out model of resource delivery: a school

operation providing dÍrect support services to

chiidren. Children are provided with teaching

instruction by the resource teacher, usuaily within

a resource room setting away from the regular
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classroom. Instruction may, or may not

support regrular classroom instruction.
4. conunon Entrance Examination: an examination written

at age 11+ bv all children in Trinidad and robaso,

the results of which determine post-primary

placement. Those children scoring at the highest
end of the scale are placed in what are called
prestige schools, five year secondary institutions
avai Iabie only to chi idren receiving the hishest
marks on the common Entrance ExaminaÈion. chiidren
who do reiatively well but who do not score high

enough for entrance into presÈige schools are

placed in other five year secondary institutions.
The remaining children are placed in three yeèr

junior secondary schools. Upon completion of their
three year program they are then eiigribte to r+rite
the cxc examination defined below. Those children
who are deemed unable to write the common Entrance,

or who score extremeiy low, enter a two year post-
primary program leading to school leaving or

entrance to technical-vocational schools.

5. Caribbean External Examination (CXC): The CXC is
written by students who have completed a three

year course of study and wish to complete their
final two years of high school in a five year

secondary school. Those students who do not score
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high enough to gain entrance to five year schools

rnay enter technical or vocational schools or enter
the work force.

Orqanization of the studv

This study is orqanized into five chapters. chapter one

discusses the objectÍves of the study, the impact of public

Law 94-L42 (L975) on special education delivery services,

the statement of the problem, the research questions, the

null hypotheses, the iimitations of the study, the

educational significance of the study, definition of terms

and an organizatÍonai outline of the remainder of the

thesis.

chapter Two contains a review of the Iiterature related
to the study of resource teacher stress. Existing studies

are discussed under the following headings: stress Ievels

common to both regular and special educators; sources of

stress for resource or special education teachers working

within a consultative-coi Iaborative modei ; and differences
between elementary and secondary resource teachers.

Chapter Three describes the subjects, the instruments

used for data coilection, the data coliection procedures,

the research design and the Iimitations of the study.

chapter Four states and discusses the research findings.
Each of the hvpotheses is presented, followed by descriptive
and non-parametric analyses.
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chapter Five gives an overvÍew of the study, conclusions
and proposes a number of recommendations for further
research.
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CHÀPTER TÌilO

Litcraturc Rcvicw

À review of the iiterature related to the study of
resource teacher stress is presented in this chapter.
Existing studies are discussed under the following headiDgs:

stress Ievels cornmon to both regular and special ed.ucators;

sources of stress for resource or special education teachers
working within a consuitati.ve-coI laborative model , i. e.

assessment, caseload, individualized education programs,

consultation and coI Iaboration, maÍnstreaming difficulties,
role definition; and differences between elementary and.

secondary resource teachers.

educators

[ ¡rrmhs¡ sf studÍes attempting to identify various job

related factors causing stress for special educators, have

concluded that there is little or no difference in stress
factors for regular or special ed.ucators (OIsen and.

l¡latuskey , lggz; Fa I ck and Ki I coyne , 1995; t{hee I er, LggZ:

Beasley, 1983; Hudson and Meager, t9g3) Focussing on

specÍaI educators working within self contained classrooms

they have, hov¡ever, included in their questionnaires very

few stress factors which relate directly to special
educators. One such study, focussing on self reported stress
factors of teachers of Specific Learnins Disabled (SLD)

students, concludes that while there were job related
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factors producing stress in teachers of children with

specific IearnÍnS disabilÍties, only one of the six sources

of stress, excessive paperwork, identified by their teacher

sample was not ÍdentÍfied as stressful Ín earlier studies of

regular classroom teachers (OIsen and Matusky, I982).

When we examine the questionnaire used in this study,

however, ere see that it consists of thirty possible sources

of stress classified into three separate categories: stress

factors arisins within the classroom, stress factors

originating from the education system, and stress factors

originatÍng from the interaction of occupation and personal

Iife (OIson and Matuskey, 1982).

The result of the study, however, that only one stress

factor of teachers of chiidren with specific learning

disabilities is dÍfferent from those of regular iiassroom

teachers is not surprising when we look closely at the

questionnaire items. The first nine items, immediate factors
within the classroom, are not specific to special educators.

They include such stressors as pupii-teacher ratio, groups

of too wide an ability ransJe and shortage of audiovisual

equipment - aI I stressors which any classroom teacher from

K-LZ would expeiience.

The second Sroun pf stressors, factors within the

structure of the educational system also includes "gteneric"

classroom teacher stressors. They range from nonsupportÍve
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ad¡ninistration, lack of planning time, poor chances of
advancement, and compulsory staff meetings/committees. Only
one factor within this section of the questionnaire is
directly related to special education functions the factor
of excessive paperwork ( IEps, etc. ) .

The third group of stressors, factors relating to
personal life, are again stressors that any educaÈor faces
demands on after-school time, inadequate salary, rn_servrce
tra i n i ng-workshops requ i rements .

The results of the study show that five out of six of the
most hisnly ranked stressors for teachers of chiid.ren with
specific learning disabilities match those id,entified, by

other studies researching stress factors of regular
educators. Not surprisinsly, the one factor identified. by

teachers of students wÍth specific learning disabilities as

the most stressful factor, excessive paperwork, was the only
factor on the survey specific to their roles as special
educators. The six highest stress factors, listed. from
hishest to lowest percentage of consensus are as follows:

1. excessive pâperwork (IEps etc.) ZAX2. inadequate salary
3. discipline of students
4. inadequate planning time
5. student attitude
6. pupil-teacher ratio

66.2%
62.7%
55t
55r
53. 9s

I{hile this study does not address the specific job

related stresses of teachers of chÍ ld.ren with specif ic
learning disabilities, it concludes that the majority of the
stress factors affecting regular educators and special
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educators, in this case teachers of child,ren with specif ic
learning disabilities are the same.

Examining the variables conìmon to educators who report a

hiSh degree of stress, and attempting to dete.rmine whether

or not special education personnel actual ly evidence more

stress and job related problems than other groups, Falck and

Kilkovne (I985) report similar find,Íngs. Their results
support the hypotheses that special educators do not

experience more job dissatisfaction than other comparabie

occupational groups, although they do report lower IeveIs of
subjective well being when compared to normative groups.

Again, the items included in this survey were not

specific to the role of special educators. Five major areas

were included: work on the job (which included only general

areas such as challenge, sense of accomplishment and

creativity), present pay, opportunities for promotion,

supervision on the job and people on your present job. All
of these categories and the items included under each could
be generalized to regular teaching situations, indeed to cr

wide variety of occupaÈions unrelated to ed,ucation itself.
weiskopf (1980) recognizes the limitations of such

studies indicatins that researchers need to d.etermine and

evaluate which variables are most tikety to prod.uce burnout

symptoms among special educators. Taking six environmental

sources of stress - work overload, Iack of perceived

success, önount of direct contact with children, stàff/chiId
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ratio, program structure and responsibility for others, she
applies them directly to teachers of exceptional children.

. For example, in her d.iscussion of work overroad she
focusses on such factors as planning and implementing
indivÍdualized programs, consuttins with and counser Iins
parents, and collaborating with regular educators. She

concludes that due to the hearry and varied workload, job
tension increases as job satisfaction decreases.
s*u.' of fu"to.. .o*o. to both a.orru. urrd =o..iul

educators

Stressors of both regular and. special educators, as
identified in existing studies _ excessive paperwork,
inadequate salary, discipline of students, inadequate
planning time, stud.ent attitude, pupil_teacher ratio, non_
supportive administration, lack of planning time, prosr¿¡¡,
structure, staf f-chi td ratio are primari ly ,,generic,,

stressors applicable to all teachers. The resurts of these
studies concrude that there are no sisnificant d,ifferences
in stress between the two groups. The one area in which
fegular and special ed,ucators seem to show differences in
stress levels is in the area of excessive paperwork, an area
which af fects special ed.ucators more than reçrular educators.

weiskopf 's (i980) apprication of these ,,sreneric,,

stressors to teachers of exceptional child.ren, however,
reveals stressors specific to resource and speciar educatron
functions. She identifies such factors as planning and
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implementing individualÍzed education progrra¡ns, consultingr
and coI iaborating with parents and regular educators and.

heaw caseload.

Both the more "generi.c" sources of teacher stress and.

the stress factors appiicable to resource teachers and

special educators are taken into account Ín this stud.y of
the 26 Trínidad and Tobago resource trainees.

very little research examining stress and. the role of
the resource or special education teacher workins within a

consultatÍve-coI laborative framework has been cond.ucted.

However, when we look careful Iy at existing studies and.

areas that are pinpointed in reference textbooks for
resource teachers ès potentÍal sources of conflict, a

pattern of stressors emerges. They centre around the three
basic functions of the resource teacher: diagnosis,
preparðtion and implementation or instructÍonaI programs,

and consultation and collaboration with teachers, parents

and educational ty sisnificant others.

The fol lowing discussion of the three basic functions of
resource teachers in presented under six major headings,

assessment; caseload; individualized education programs

( IEPs) ; consultation and coI laboration; mainstreaming

difficuities; and rote definition.
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Assessment

Diagnosig and assessment, an extremely demand,ing task,
rates hish on the I ist of stressors for resource room

teachers (Benskv et. aI, ig8o; i,Ieiskopf, l9g0; HoIIand.,

1982; Raschke et. al, lgBB). t¡lhÍIe no reasons for these
fíndinss are suggested, the complex nature of assessment,

the importance of relating it to instructional planning, the
fact that it is sometimes used for funding purposes, and to
categorize or label students could alI be stress producing

factors for the resource teacher.

Case I oad

Hish case toad is an addÍtional source of stress for
resource teachers (9Jeiskopf, I9g0; olsen and Matuskey, L9g2;

Bensky et. aI, I980). $Ieiskopf, (I9gO) indicates that the
higrher the ratio of resource stud,ents, the greater the
Pressure and emotional stress on resource teachers. SÍmilar
findings are related by otson and. Matuskev (Lggz), and

Bensky et. aI.(t980). Hisn case load could aiso be tied. into
assessment stresses. In order to fully assess a student's
strengths and weaknesses, it is necessary to use a variety
of techniques. GlobaI assessment, including background

information, psychological testing and general ecological
data are conducted prior to specific assessment. Specific
assessment including curriculum analysis, classroom

observation, work sample analysis and diagnostic testins
follow ( Bachor and crealock, 1986). if â resource teacher's
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caseload is hÍsh, it becomes very d.ifficult to conduct
adequate sIobaI and specific assessment on each and every
chitd within a reasonable timeline.

Timeiines themselves are arso cited as sources of stress
to resource teachers (Raschke et. al, igg8). Meeting

deadlines on assessment, instructional planning and

irnplementation of programs is a major source of stress,
particularly when combÍned. with large caseload.s.

Individualizing instruction and. plannÍng and

implementingr IEPs Ís another reported source of stress
( Raschke et. ai. 19BB; HoItand., Lggz; tr/eiskopf , i9g0;
Fimian, 1986; Bensky et. ai, jgBO; Olsen and Matuskey, l9B2;
Lawrenson and McKinnon, Igg2 ) . Once again, caseload

contributes to stress Ín this area but in addition to
caseload, another factor, co-worker support and. cooperation
in plannÍng and implementing iEps comes into piay.
Uncooperative regular ed.ucation teachers and Iack of co_

worker support can greatly affect the stress levels of the
resource teacher (HoIiand, lggo; Raschke et. aI, Iggg).
unless the classroom teacher is willins to cooperate Ín the
planning and impiementation of ind,ivid.ual Ízed, programs, the
whole assessment and eianning process becomes pointless and

therefore a source of great frustration to the resource
teacher.
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As we move into the consultative-coI iaborative aspects

of the resource teacher's jo¡, e¡e f ind. ad.d.itÍonal sources of
stress. Agrain there seems to be a iack of consideration of
multiple consuitant responsibilities in determining

caseioad and professional responsÍbiiities (Harris and

Schutz, 1986). Consulting with parents in eÍther cooperative
or adversariai situations, interpersonal probiems with
regular teachers, frequent team meetings and meeting the

demands of the system alI are signÍficant sources of stress
(Raschke et. aI, l988; weiskopf, tggo; HolIand, LgBz; Bensky

et. ai, t980) .

Mainstreaminq di f f icul t ies

Despite its merits, mainstreaming has caused problems

between resource teachers, "regrular" teaching staff and

administrators untrained in special ed.ucation (Harris and

Schutz, 1986). Resistance to mainstreamÍng on the part of
administrators and/or teaching staff, ranging from apathy

and passive resistance to verbai hostiiity and, outrisht
refusal to cooperate, are sometimes encountered (I¡Ieid.erhoit

et. al., 1983) . Research sugsests that Iack of ad.ministratÍve
support is one of the strongest sources of stress reported
by special educators (cherniss, Iggg; Fimian, pÍerson and.

McHardy, 1986; Johnson, Gold and Vickers, lgg2; Zabel and

Zabel, 1981) .
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Role definition

ï\¡o more significant predictors of stress, role ctarity
and the discrepancy between the resource teacher,g
Perception of role and the expectations of others, emerged

from a study of public Law 94-142 and stress (Bensky et, al,
1980). Similar find.ings were noted in a study on actual and

desired role performance of hÍsrr school Iearnins disabiiity
resource teachers (D'Alonzo and wiseman, LgTa). If the
resource teacher's role and the program objectives are not
clearlv defined and presented to the staff as a whole, then
the prosram wi I I not be successf ul (We id.erhoi t et . a i ,

r983).

teachers

Althoush much of what has been dÍscussed so far applies
to both elementary and. secondary resource teachers, there
are some basic dÍfferences in their role definition and the
school structures within which they operate (Bachor and
CreaIock, I986). It is important, therefore, to examine

these differences to d,etermine whether or not there are
differences in revers of stress, stressors, and. degree of
difficulty implementingr resource teacher behaviours for
elementary and secondary school resource teachers.

First of ali, the nature of the client is more complex;
adolescent needs are different from those of elementary
school children as àre teacher expectations. In addition,
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sPecific discipline knowledge rather than skitl development

is heavi ly emphasized and the organi zation and, structure of
elementary and secondary schoois differ greatly (Bachor and

CreaIock, I986). AII of these differences place different
demands on the resource teacher,s time and. expertise and

present a variety of difficulties to be overcome.

At the secondary schooi level, there are usually larger
numbers of students and relatively few support personnel.

Therefore, caseload is frequently higher than at eiementary

levels. secondary schooi students, unlike elementary puprls

may have upwards of six different teachers per yeèr and so a

resource teacher must negotiate course modifications and

credits with individual subject teachers separately. The

consultative-collaborative aspect of the job thus takes on

hisher proportions than at the elementary level and. is
therefore possibly a greater source of stress (Bachor and

Creaiock, 1986; Harris and Schutz, l9g6).
Zismond (1978) suggests that the secondary school

resource teacher, in addition to assessing and programming

effectively, is also faced wÍth a host of indirect services
failing into the area of consultation-coliaboration. TÏ¡ese

include assessing the regular teacher's receptivity Èo

change; communicating effectively with other teachers;
analyzing the system under which they are working; analyzing
the teaching style of regular teachers; understand,ins the

content of curriculum wel I enough to suggest modifications
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or changes in presentation and. evaluation; analyzing

textbooks; assuming the role of student advocate;

communicating with parents and helping them to deal with

their expectations for their adolescent; and consultins wÍth

community agencies which may be involved with the student.

WhiIe these responsibiiÍties may also be part of an

elementary resource teacher's role definition, at the

secondary Ievei they become increasinSly complex, in part

because of the nature of adolescents, and in part because of

the level of difficulty and speciaLization in specific
subject areas. One would assuxne that these complexÍties

misrht become stress producing f actors.

Another difference noted between elementary and

secondary resource roles falls into the affective domaÍn.

While elementary school resource teachers report feelings of

isolation and aIÍenation within their staffs, because of the

size of secondary institutions and departmental organization

which does not occur in elementary schools, secondary

resource teachers may feel even more cut off from needed

support and communication channels (Harris and Schutz,

1986).

Sunsnarv

Based on the 'review of the Iiterature, it would seem

that there may be differences in stress levels and the

nature of the stressors for regular classroom teachers and

resource and special education teachers functionning in the
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mainstream within a consultative-col laborative framework.

This study wiII therefore focus on stress levels and. those

stressors, over and above "generic" teaching stressors,

experienced by the 26 Resource teacher trainees as they move

into more speciaiized functions within their schools. It
wili also investigate whether or not there are differences
between elementary and secondary resource teachers in two

areès stress leveis and the perceived degree of the

difficulties encountered in impl.ementins resource teacher

behaviour.
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CHAPTER T}IREE

Methodo I osy

Chapter three describes the subjects, the instruments

used for data coilection, data collection procedures,

research design, and iimitations of the study.

Sub iects

This study began in February, 1989, with sixty subjects,

aII trainees selected proportionately from eigrht school

distrÍcts by the Trinidad and Tobaso Minlstry of Education.

AIl of them had previously attended the i987-BB University

of Manitoba - Trinidad and Tobago Speciai Education

workshops. Based on excellence tn è finai workshop

assignment Ínvoiving the implementation of speciai educatÍon

techniques in their schools, this group of 60 trainees was

chosen by a Ministry of Education panel to participate in

the Resource Teacher Training Program. Twenty-seven of the

trainees taught at the secondary IeveI and thÍrty-three at

the elementary levei. By the end of the study in November,

1989, however there were only 26 subjects remaining in the

study, 5 at the secondary level, and 2L at the elementary

Ievel.

One possible explanation for the high mortality rate

among secondary subjects is that most of them were not

willingt or able to engage in resource teacher activitÍes in

their schools. Secondary school teachers Ín Trinidad and

Tobago are very content oriented, curriculum bound, and
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Iecturing is their preferred way of teachÍng. Breaking away

from traditional methods of teachÍng and evaluating students

is problematic without administrative support and

encouragement. Unfortunately, very few secondary school

principals were involved in the adminÍstrators' comPonent of

the University of Manitoba-Trinidad and Tobago Speciai

Education project and therefore many of the secondary school

trainees were without the kind of in-school supports

necessary to implement change.

Out of the original grouP of 33 elementarv subjects 5

were promoted to administrative positions shortly after

their involvement in the program and therefore dropped out

of the study. Two of the elementary trainees aiso retired

from teaching during the Progress of the study.

I nstruments

Three instruments were used in this study: the !{iison Stress

Profile (L979), the Holmes-Rahe Social Readjustment RatÍns

Scale (I967), and the Resource Teacher Behaviour ScaIe

( r988) .

The VIiIson Stress Profile (I979)

The Wilson Stress Profile was designed to help teachers

more clearly define, on a self-scoring basis, areas and

frequency of stress. It contaÍns 36 items divided into 9

categories: Student Behaviour; tnPioyee,/Administrator

Relations; Teacher/Teacher Relations; Parent/Teacher

Relations; Time Management; Intrapersonal Conf Iicts;
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Physicai Symptoms of Stress; Psychological Symptoms of

Stress; and Stress Management Techniques.

Respondents are asked to score Ítems in terms of a

period of time rather than specific days, and to circle on a

1-5 point scale , ranging from "rìever" to "very of ten", the

frequency of occurrence. Scores are numericaily calculated

and graphed indicatins low (1-B), medium (9-15), or hÍsh

(16-20 ) stress I eve I s i.n each of the I categories . Tota I

overal I scores are numerical Iy calcuiated and graphed by

totallingr the scores from the I categories, resultÍns in

overal i Iow (36-72) , medium (73-1,08) , or high (109-l-80)

stress Ieveis.

This Ínstrument was developed for use in a 1,979 San

Diego County, CaI if ornia, study of reçÍular and special

educators (Wi lson , 1979) . Wi Ison (I979 ) reported a mean

total score of 93.73 for ail teachers involved in his 1979

study. He also found a test-retest reliability coefficient
of .68 and a rho value of .50 when the instrument was

correiated wÍth the State Trait Anxiety Index for validity
purposes.

The t{ilson Stress ProfÍle for Teachers has subsequently

been used as a measure in other studies relating to teacher

stress. For example, it has been used in two studies

comparing stress IeveIs of regular and specÍaI educators

(BeasIey, l9B4; Sutton and Huberty, L984) and in a study

examining relationships between four teacher eff j.cacy belief
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patterns and teachers' feelinss of stress (Greenwood,

Olejnik and Parkay, 1990). it has also been cited in a

dÍscussion of special education teacher burnout as an

appropriate instrument for measuring teacher stress, and was

used in a study of teacher stress and job satisfaction
(Marozas and May, 1988; Sutton and Huberty, I984). Àn

adapted version of the scale was used by Kay-cheng (l9BB) in
a study examining teacher attitudes towards responsÍbility
and teacher Iocus of control.

The Viilson Stress Profile was used in this study as a

pre and post-test to measure the stress levels of the

trainees prior to and during the implementation of resource

programs in their schools.

Holmes-Rahe Sociai Readjustment Ratins Scaie (1967)

The HoImes-Rahe SociaI Readjustment Rating ScaIe was

designed by a Dr. T. Holmes. M.D. {L967 ) to measure the

amount of stress occurring Ín the "average" person's life
over a twelve month period. It consists of 43 Iife events

ranging from the death of a spouse, a major change in
financial state to Christmas and minor violations of the

law. LÍfe events are listed from l- to 43 with each event

assigned a mean value from L00 to L1. Respondents are asked

to examine each life event in terms of whether or not it
applies to their life situation of the past year. They are

then to assiçrn themselves the given numerical score for each

applicable event and when they have completed the scale, to
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totai their scores numerically. Composite scores under 150

indicate Iow stress levels, scores from 1-50-300 indicate

medium stress Ievels and scores over 300 indicate hish

stress levels with a suggestion that the respondent scoring

in this range may in fact be at risk for stress related

Íllnesses.

Commoniy administered in stress workshops, the HoImes-

Rahe scaie is used as part of the stress workshop materials

of the Manitoba Teacher's Society and the Department of

Fitness, Recreation and Sport, Government of Manitoba. It
has also been used in a number of studies related to stress.

In a study of psychosociai correiates of dropout and

achievement in an adult hish school completion program

(Garrison, I983) the Holmes- Rahe Scale was found to be the

"best significant" predictor of dropout. It was also used as

a measure in a study predictÍng success from non-cognitive

variables (BIumbergr, 1984). Two further studies, I"lensh

(1983) and Lind,en (I984) used modified versions of the

Sociai Readjustment Scaie as their primary instrument to

determine the effects of Iife changes on academic

performance and physicai and psychological well being. In

addition, a study on school ieadership recommended the use

of the Holmes-Rahe ScaIe to heip orient administrators to

common Iife stressors and their relative magnitude

(Huffstutter and Smith, 1989). it was also used in a cross

cultural study comparing cognitive appraÍsaIs and incident
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ratings of urban American indians, Angio-Americans and

HÍspanics (Pine, i985). A finai study assessed whether

accounting for variabies in the scoring of the Social

Readjustment Rating Scale would improve the predictÍve

validity of the inventory.

This instrument was used in this study to take into
account the possibie effect of greneral Iife stressors on the

post-test scores of the $iilson Stress Profile.
Resource Teacher Behaviour Scale (1989)

Since the exploration of resource teacher behaviours and

stress is a relatrvely nev¡ area, it was necessary to desÍgn

an original survey. This survey, the Resource Teacher

BehavÍour ScaIe (l-989), was developed from information

obtained from a review of the IÍterature, the course content

of the TrinÍdad and Tobago Resource Teacher TraÍning

Program, and discussions and interviews with practicing

Resource Teachers, both elementary and secondary. Fifteen

resource teachers and ciinicians in Lord Seikirk SchooI

DivisÍon +i.L, Selkirk, Manitoba, completed the survey and

made comments and suggestions on clarity, content and

format. This assured the author of the vaiidity of the

instrument. Input Ínto these three areas was also provided

by the University of Manitoba DepartmenL of Educationai

Psychology. The scale was also piioted in Trinidad and

Tobago and further adjustments made where necessary.

Appiication of the Spearman rho showed a test re-test
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reiÍabiiity coefficient of .36. The Iow number of subjects
and the smal I variation may account for these test re-test
re I iabi I ity results.

The scaIe, comprised of l-B items, meèsures percei.ved.

degrees of difficulty in impiementins resource teacher
behaviours in the three major areas of resource teacher

responsibilrty: dlagnosis and assessment; design and.

implementation of IEPs; and consuitation-col Iaboration.
The scale is self-scored, with respondents scoring

items on a 0-5 point scale in terms of frequency of
occurrence. 0 indicates that the stimulus does not apply

and 5 Índicates that the behaviour occurs very often. scores

in each of the three categories are numerically calculated,
and graphed indicatins hish (t9-30), med.ium (10-18), and Iow

(1-9) Ievels of difficulty Ímplementins Resource Teacher

behaviours. overall scores are numericalty calcuiated. by

totaliins the scores from the three categorÍes i.ndicating
overall hish (55-90), medium (32-54) or Iow (18-36) Ievels
of difficulty implementing resource teacher behaviours.

Procedure

The study began in Trinidad Ín February 1999, at the
besinning of the Resource Teacher Training program.

The siilson stress Profile and the HoImes-Rahe sociai
Readjustment scale vrere group administered. to the 60

trainees ès pre-tests of stress levels prior to the

besinning of the training sessions.
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DurÍng the workshop, particÍpants were exposed to the

Resource Teacher Concept, the detailed training objectives
and curricula of which are appended (Appendix 2) . The

trainees were expected to start implementins their progrrams

in the second semester of schooL, immediately after the

first workshop was completed.

The Wilson Stress Profile and Holmes-Rahe SociaI

Readjustment ScaIe were readministered in a group setting in

June, I989. The trainees were aLso asked to compIete the

Resource Teacher Behaviour ScaIe at that point in trme.

A further group administration of aII three instruments

took place rn November, Ì989, so that stress levels and

implementation difficuities were recorded over both the

initial Ímplementation stage and the stage at whÍch the

concept was no longer new to the traÍnees. In addition, 5

traj.nees were interviewed as a followup to the second set of
post tests to discuss their stress levels and stressors in
depth. Additional traÍnees were also visited in their
schoo I s .

Des i qn

A pre-post research design was used to examine the

effects of the Resource Teacher Training Program as measured

by the WiIson Stress ProfiIe, the Holmes-Rahe SociaI

Readjustment Scale and the Resource Teacher Behaviour ScaIe,

to determine whether or not there had been any changes in

the stress ievels and perceived degrees of difficulty in
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Ímplementing resource teacher behavÍours, in the main group

of trainees. Inferential analysis was not applied to the

eisht sub-groups, however, since no sisrnificant differences

were found in the main group of trainees. The Frj.edman two

way analysis of variance by ranks (one taiLed) with a

significance level of p .05 was used to test for

dif ferences between pre and post tests of both the !r/iIson

Stress Profile and the Holmes-Rahe SocÍaI Adjustment Scaie.

The Friedman test for k related samples is a method of

testing whether 3 or more matched sets of frequencies differ

significantly among themseives. The matching may be based on

the fact that the same subjects are used under different

conditions as is the case in this study.

b. The three different conditions are as follows:

i. Pre-test February, 1989

ii. Post-test June, 1989

iii. Post-test November, I989

The eight subgroups were treated as independent

groups since they dÍffered in size and composition. The most

appropriate test for measuring differences between pairs of

these eisht sub-çfroups on both the VJilson Stress Profile and

the Resource Teacher BehavÍour Scale was seen to be the

median test, which can be used to determine whether two

independent groups, not necessarily of the same size, differ
in central tendencies. As indicated earlier, however, this
test was not applied to any of the sub-groups for either
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instrument. The eisht sub-groups were as follows:
Groupl-Entiregroup N=26
Group2-Elementaryteachers N_z
Group3-Secondaryteachers N:5
Group 4 - Implementation of program in

own classroom only N = l_ j.

Group 5 - Schooi wide implementation of
progrram N : 15

Group 6 - Ciassroom implementation only

Elementary N = 10

Group 7 - School wide implementation

Elementary N : j_l_

Group I - Classroom Ímplementation

Secondary N = 1

Group 9 - School wide implementation

Secondary N = 4
Since there were onl.y two administerings of the Resource

Teacher BehavÍour scale, use of the Fried.man test for k

related samples was not approprÍate. Therefore, the riJilcoxin

matched pairs signed-ranks test was selected. to test for
differences in magnitude and d.irection between the two

administerings of the Resource Teacher Behaviour Scale. The

spearman rho was also applled to cond,itions L and. z of. the

Resource Teacher Behaviour scale to estabiish test re-test
reiiability.
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Descriptive statistics, including graphs and three

di.mensional histosraphs to investigate possÍbte reasons for

differences in stress Ievels and difficulties in

implementrng resource teacher behavÍours were also examined.

since non-pèrametri.c measures were appl ied, the med.ian was

used as the most appropriate meèsure of central tendency.

Diagrammaticai ly the overal I design can be represented

as foi lows i
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Limitations of the studw

The results of this study should be viewed in context of
the fol Iowing i imitations.
Internal vai idity

Examining this study in lisht of the threats to
internal vaI idity identif ied by campbel t and. staniey (1,g7t) ,

cited in Gav (1987), a number of Iimitations become evrdent.

Hi story

It is very diffÍcult to controÌ for history since there
Ís oniy one group of subjects involved.. However, an attempt
to account for general life stressors, unrelated to job

performance, was included by the use of the Rahe-Holmes

SociaI Readjustment ScaIe (L967) as part of the

i nstrumentat i on .

Regress i on

Since the subjects were not randomly selected.,

reErressÍon factors are not control led for.
Selection

Whiie only one main group i.e. the 26 trainees used in
this study, the main group itself is comprised of elementary

and. secondary teachers, who in Trinidad d.iffer greatly in
the qualÍty and Iengrth of their trainins.

Mortal ity

There were originai Iy 60 subjects involved Ín this
study - 27 secondary teachers and 33 elementary teachers. By
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the finai round of testins in November, 1989, only 26

subjects remained. - 5 second.ary teachers and zi, elementary

teachers. The low number of secondary teachers remaining in
the studv is a limitins factor and results must be viewed in
this I isht.

External va1 iditv

Speclfrcity of variables

There are obvÍous Iimits to the generalizabilrty of thÍs
particuiar study. The Unrversity of Manitoba - Trinidad and

Tobago Minrstry of Education's Resource Teacher Training

Program is unique in its educationai, economic and cultural

sett Í ngs .
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CHAPTER FOUR

Results and discussion of results
This chapter presents and discusses the research

findings. Each of the hypotheses is presented, followed. by

descriptive and non-parametric analyses. Discussion of the

research findings fol lows,

Hvpothesis L

As the 26 Resource Teacher program trainees begin

to practice resource teacher behavÍours, their
overall stress levels will increase signifj.cantly as

measured by pre and post-profiies usÍng the WiIson

Stress Prof i ie. The pre-prof i Ie, ad,ministered. in
February, 1989, will provrde a baseline measurement

of the trainees' stress IeveIs.
Descriptive analvsis

Descriptive analysis reveals some variation in trainees,
overall stress levels.
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Fioure 2, lilson Stre¡s Prolile: Results o{ the three conditions.
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Analysrs of Figure 2, showing individual totals on aII
three conditions, shoþrs the foilowing:

Six of the subjects showed, a steady d.ecrease in
stress levels over the three conditions (subjects g,

L2, L3, L6, 19, 25) .

Four of the participants (Subjects L,Z,4,Z) showed

an increase in stress levels over each successive

administration of the lrli lson Stress prof i le.
Three participants (Subjects 5, Zl and 24) showed a

drop in their stress leveis under Condition i i but

1.

2.

3.
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an increase over both Conditions I and ii in
ConditÍon iiI.

4. Seven of the subjects (Subjects 3,6, g, L1,, 14,15,
19) showed a decrease in stress Ievels under

condition i I but an increase under condition I i i .

The increase under condition i I I did not reach the

same leveL shown under Condition I.
5. Ten subjects (cited in *3 and + 4 above) therefore

showed a decrease in stress Ieveis und.er condition
ii and a subsequent increase under condition Iii.

6. Two subjects (Sub jects j_0 and 26) showed identÍcaI
stress leveIs under Conditions I and II, but a

decrease in stress IeveIs under Condition i I I .

7. Three subjects (Subjects 20, ZZ, 23) showed. an

increase in stress levels under condition II but a

decrease under Condition IiI.
B. One subject (Subject t7) showed identical stress

IeveIs under conditions I and iI and increase under

Condition III.
Non-parametric analvsis

Application of the Friedman two anaiysis of variance by

ranks vÍelded a probability of .066 (Table l).since the p

!.¡as pre-set at . 05 , the nu I I hypothes i s was accepted .
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Tabl e 1

Friedman two-way analysis of variance results
I¡li lson Stress prof i Ie Cond.itions I_I I I

Variable Rank sum ùt Xr probability Sisnificance

Condition I 6j_.5 Z 5.44 .066 g = > .0S
Condition i i 45.5

Condition III 49.O
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Discussion of research resu I ts of hvonthaqi c 1

There are a number of conclusions that misht be d.rawn

from both the descriptive and inferential analyses of the

wi Ison stress Prof i Ie. First of ai i , one might conclud.e that
teachers implementing consultative-coi Iaborative resource

programs in their schools do not experience any significant
increase in stress, therefore confirmlng existing research

that resource teachers do not experience greater stress
levels than do reguiar classroom teachers. However, a number

of factors surrounding the implementation of Resource

Teacher behaviours by the 26 participants suggest that this
conclusion may not be valid.

First of aI I, whi Ie the intent of the Resource Teacher

Program was to train participants to implement a

consultative-coilaborative resource model in their schools,
this in fact did not happen. Resource Teacher Behaviour

scale comments, interviews with five of the subjects and

four days of school visitations revealed that the majority
of those indicating that they were impiementins on a school-
wide basis did so using a pull-out resource room model, in
many cases focussing almost entirely on reading skills. Five

of the trainees who were released from classroom

responsibilitieé to implement a resource room model of

service delivery, scheduled students into the resource room

at regular intervals. The five participants interviewed,

indicated that they operated, for the most part, in
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isoiation from classroom teachers, designed their own

Progrrams f ocussing on basic ski I Is, and did not col laborate
with teachers to deveiop indÍvidualized education programs.

Al I five felt that they were to some degree viewed, by

teachers as "fixer uppers" not as partners working together
to improve chiLdren's ski1Is in the classroom.

Those trainees trying to operate on a schoolwide mod.eI,

but not released from classroom responsibÍIitÍes, also set

up resource rooms and saw students on a pui l-out basis

whenever their schedule permitted them to be freed. from

classroom duties. In some cases, they aiso arranged. for
other teachers to help students Ín the resource room during

Iunch hour and before and after school. The comments made on

the Resource Teacher Behaviour scale indicate, however, that
many of them found it impossible to run a resource program

under these condÍtÍons and therefore limited the kinds of
resource teacher behaviours in which they engaged. Very

Iittle in the way of consultation and colLaboratÍon took
place.

For example, in two of the junior higrh schools, reading

tests e¡ere administered to the entire group of first year

students. Those students scoring at the low end of the scale

vtere scheduled into the resource room for help with basic

readins skilis. The focus seemed to be on phonics and

iiteral comprehension with IittIe, if any, work done on more

generic reading strategies. Little attempt was made to
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engage classroom teachers in dial.ogue as to the kinds and

levels of reading these first year students were expected to
perform on a daily basis in theÍr regular classrooms.

Vihen we look at the development of special education in
other countries, \,¡e see an evoiution from hospitai and

special school settÍngs to regular cl,assroom placement with

built in supports. The following model of service

alternatj.ves is a good representation of special education

Frqure 3. service ôlt€rnôtivee for excepclonôl students

.Regular classoorn: ident¡licalþn wiür mrnmal

allerallon of Program

LtÂ {Y

I
NUMBER

OF

STI,Ð€NIS
S€F1ÆÐ

Regular class¡oorn : rndiudual prog ram dsælop€d to

be ¡mplem€nled by tlìe teacñer

DEGREE OF
RESÏRCTÞN

ATEACH
LEVE.

I

I

I

Y
MUCH

Regular classrooír: individual prograrn implernenled

by teâcher wrlh reguhr supporl ol consr¡llant

ü ttineranl teacher

Resor.¡ rce room: indiudual program rmplencnted
hrgely by resource rootrl teacher. Ch¡ld

usually spends pad of each daY in

feso{Jfce foofn

Seil-conlam€d class in regular scttod:
indiudual progrern impÞmenled by spectal

educet¡on leâclìer. Child spends all d
day ¡n spec¡d class allhough he/she
may be inlegrated fq some subpds

Clinrcal dacemenl in specnl scftool:
all Sudenls requrre speoal

program. Goab rnay rnclude return

to regular school

Àdapted from Bachor and Crealock ti98o, p. 364)
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It has been only in the past ten years that Canadian

educators have started to move towards a consuÌtative-

coliaborattve resource model and away from self contained

classrooms and exclusively puII out resource models. For

exampie, adolescent special education students in Lord

Selkirk School Division, Selkirk, Manitoba, were in self*

contained ciassrooms until i987-88 (Lord Seikirk SchooI

Division *11, L987). In Seven Oaks Schooi Division,

Winnipeg, Manitoba, it has only been in the past school

year, i990-91, that a concerted effort has been made in

several elementary schools to move èway from a pull-out

system towards a consultative-collaborative resource model

(Seven Oaks SchooI Division *10, I990). it is not surprisins

therefore, that the Trinidad and Tobago special educators,

who were presented with a variety of resource service

delivery systems chose to operate with a pull-out model.

Perhaps another factor j.nfluencing trainees' practice is
the beiief, not peculiar to these particular trainees, that
a resource program needs a resource room. Those participants

interviewed, and others who were visited in their schools

seemed to take particular pride in the actual physicai space

they !.¡ere aliocated and had gone to great trouble to acquire

resource materials for their rooms and to make them as

inviting as possible for students. The resource rooms

visited were weII equipped, and contained many manipulative

materials unseen in regular classrooms. Many of the resource
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room teachers had involved parents and community

organizations in their programs. For example, one resource

teacher was abie to provide a variety of services from

physicians, social agencies and businesses to her students.

Another was Ín the process of raising funds to equip her

room with a computer. To many of the trainees, therefore,

the resource room setting itself became an integral part of

their program.

Another explanation for the resuits of the descriptive

and non-parametric anaiyses of the \,riÍ lson Stress Prof i Le may

be that the subjects did not significantly change the way

they were operating in their schoois. As mentionned earlier
in this study, very little in the way of administratÍve
supports were built into the project. Trainees received

tittle in the way of encourasrement from erther their
principais or school supervisors. In addition, there was

minimal accountability for their implementation of the
progrram. An independent evaiuation of the project suggested

that an advisory body, mandated to supervise project

activities and provÍde Ínput from aII parties involved,

would have contributed positively to the success of the

project and to the trainees' attempts to implement their
schooi-based progrðms (PaImer, i990). However, no such body

existed and tra j.nees vrere basical iy Ief t to develop their
programs in isolation.

Theoretically thÍs isolation should not have occurred.
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An integrral part of the project was the training of Trinidad

and Tobago co-tutors, who visited Manitoba and took pèrt in

the deiivery of the Resource Teacher Program in Trinidad and

Tobago. The intent was that after the workshops were over,

they wouId, throughout the year, visit the trainees in their

schools and offer ongoing support and in-service training

sessions. This in fact dÍd not happen on a systematic basis.

Co-tutors, for the most part. were unable to set release

time to make school visitations or to offer in-service

training sessions. An additional compiicating factor was

that many of the co-tutors received their training at

institutions other than universities and the hierarchical

and central Iy controi Ied educational system operating in

Trinidad and Tobago made it difficult for them to receive

in-school support and encouragement. There was no timely and

systematized guidance and directÍon provided from the

Special Education Unit, principais and school supervisors.

Takins into account aiI of these contextual factors, it
is not surprising that many of the trainees did not

substantially change their intervention practÍces and this
may have affected the outcome of the study.
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Hvpothesis 2

There wiil be a difference Ín stress leveis ès

measured by the WiIson Stress Profile between

trainees implementing resource teacher behavÍours

on a school-wide basis, and trainees implementins

resource teacher behaviours in their own

classrooms oniy.

DescrÍptive analr¡sis

lcJhen we Iook at Lhe descrrptive statistics we see that

there is a dif f erence i.n the stress levels of the two sub-

groups - those implementins resource teacher behaviours in

their own classroom (Group 4) and those Ímplementins on a

school-wid.e basis (Group 5).
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Fiqu-e 4. Resource Teacher Behaviour Scale:
Implementation of Resource Teacher
Behaviours by sub_sroups.
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Figure 4 shows that those subjects implementins resource
teacher behaviours in their own classroom show hisher stress
levels than those implementins on a schoolwide basis.
Non-parametric analysis

since the first alternate hypothesis was rejected
because no sisnificant change in overall stress IeveIs was

estabiished, the planned statisticai tests were not
performed on any of the subgroups. it is therefore not
possible to determÍne whether or not statistically

100 { ,ro
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significant differences exist between the stress IeveIs of
those trainees implementing on a school-wide basis and, those

trainees implementins in their own classrooms onIy.

Discussion of research results of hvpothesis 2

As discussed earlier, the intent of the training program

was to have trainees impiement a consuitative collaborative
resource program on a school-wide basis, if possible. It was

assumed that rf trainees did so, they would be workins with
an entire staff and that therefore their stress levels would.

increase. Figure 4 shows that in fact the opposite happened.

The group implementing on a classroom only basis show

stress levels higher than those implementing on a schoolwide

basis. Both groups, however, show stress IeveIs under

condition I I I that are hisher than either condition I and

II. One possible explanation for these results is that
implementing a resource program on a school-wide is less

stressful for teachers than impiementing a resource program

within their own classrooms. This conclusion, however, is
not borne out by the Iiterature which suggests that one of

the major stressors of resource teachers is the working out

of consultative-coI Iaborative relationshÍps with other

teachers.

Another, more iikely explanation is that those teachers

operating schoolwide did not in fact fui Iy operate on a

consultative-collaborative basis. In fact, according to
participant comments on the Resource Teacher Behaviour
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Scale, a large number of them did. not implement many of the
resource teacher behaviours because of IimÍted time and.

classroom responsibilities. For the most part they operated.

reading Iabs with small groups of chj.idren timetabled into
the resource room. ThÍs kind of program structure could have

been a factor in their lowered. stress levels.
Many of those teachers who operated. on a classroom basis

only, were, because of their involvement in the prog¡¿¡¡ ¿n¿

their resultant perceived expertise, assigned to cLasses

composed almost entirely of students experiencing Iearnrng
difficultÍes. one trainee reported being assigned a class of
29 students, ranging in age from 7 to 13. None of these

students was operating above a grade three read.ing leveI,
and several of them were stiLl at the pre-primer stage. It
is not surprising that under these circumstances that the
stress IeveIs of teachers implementins resource teacher
behaviours in their own classrooms \rere higher than those
implementins on a schoolwide basis.

Hvpothesis 3

There wiII be a positive rerationship between

stress Levels and the perceived degree of d.ifficulty
encountered by aII trainees ôs they attempt to
implement resource teacher behaviours as presented in
the Resource Teacher program. The stress ievels wiII be

measured by pre and post use of the Wilson Stress
Prof i le whi ie the degree of d.i f f iculty in implementins
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resource teacher behaviours wi I I be measured by two

post-tests using the Resource Teacher Behaviour scale.
The perceived degree of difficulty Ín implementins

resource teacher behaviours wÍ I I increase from the

first administration of the Resource Teacher Behaviour

scale in June, 1989, to the second adminÍstration of the

same instrument in November, I989.

Descriptive analvsis

Comparison of results of WiIson Stress profile and

Resource Teacher Behaviour Scale

Table 2 compares stress levels and perceived degree of
difficulty as calcuiated using total ind.ividual scores from

both the wÍIson stress Profile post-tests (wsp), conditions
Ii and IiI, and the Resource Teacher Behaviour scale (RTBS),

conditions I and iI, administered at the same time in June,

I989 and November, I989.
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Table 2

comparison of perceÍved desree of difficutty (RTBS)
and stress ievels (WSp)

RTBS WSP

June I9B9 Low 4

Ittloderate 20

Hi sh

November 1989 Low 4

Medium 2L

Hish

Tabie 2 reveals that the majority of respond,ents scored

within the moderate rang[e on both the wÍIson stress profile
and Resource Teacher Behaviour ScaIe under both Conditions I

and IL
Descriptive statistics on results of Resource Teacher

Behaviour Scale Conditions I and. II
Descriptive analysis of Figure 5 reveals some

interesting variations in the perceived degree of difficuity
encountered by trainees.

4

22

0

4

22

0
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Ficrure 5. Resource Teacher Behaviour Scale:Results of the two conditions
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Examination of Figure 5 shows the foiiowing:
1. Twelve of the subjects showed an increase in the

perceÍved deçrree of difficulty encountered Ín

implementins resource teacher behaviours in Condition
iI (Subjects t,2,4,5,8, 13, t5,16,IB,L9,ZO,ZL)

2. Twelve of the subjects showed a d.ecrease in the
perceived degree of difficulty in implementins

resource teacher behaviours in Condition iI (Subjects

3, 6, 9, LO, L1", 1.2, 1,4,22,23,24,25,26)

3. Two of the subjects showed identical perceived

desrees of dÍfficulty in Conditions i and II (7,LZ)

Descriptive analysis of the sub-sections of the Resource

Teacher Behaviour ScaIe also shows some variations in
results. Condition II resource teacher behaviours associated

with diagnosis and assessment score the hishest. und,er

Condition I i, the medians for diagnosis and assessment

behaviours and consultation and coilaboration behaviours are

identical The third highest area of difficulty is
consultation and coI Iaboration under condÍtion I . piannÍng

and implementation scores lowest on the scale.

Diagnosis and assessment behaviours show a d.ecrease

under condition iI while consuitation and collaboration
behaviours show an increase under condition i I . planning and

implementation behaviours also show an increase und.er

Condition I I.
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Non-parametric analvsis

Non-parametric statistics \.rere not used, to d.etermine a

rel'ationship between the wi lson stress prof i Ie and the

Resource Teacher Behaviour ScaIe.

Application of the Wilcoxin signed ranks test to
conditions i and II of the Resource Teacher Behaviour scale,

vieided a probabilitv of .B0B (Tabte 3). since the p wès

pre-set at .05 the nuil hypothesis was accepted.
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Table 3

Wilcoxin sÍgned ranks test results for
Resource Teacher Behaviour scare conditions I - iI

Two sÍded probabi Lities

CondÍtion I Condition II

Condition i

Condition i i

1.0

O. BOB 1.0

Probabiljty Level of sisnificance

.808 P. = > .05
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Discussion of research findinqs for Hypothesis 3

Discussion comParing results of trliison Stress Prof iIe
and the results of the Resource Teacher Behaviour scale.

l¡Ihen we compare the results of the $IiIson stress profile
post-tests and the results of the two administerings of the

Resource Teacher Behaviour scale (TabIe z, p.5g) we see that
subjects' stress IeveIs and perceÍved degree of difficulÈy
in implementins resource teacher behaviours are similar. In

February, 1989, both instruments register four subjects in
the Iow categorv, 20 subjects fall within the moderate ransre

on the Resource Teacher Behaviour scale, and 22 faii within
the moderate range on the WiIson Stress profile. Two

subjects fai I within the hish rènge on the Resource Teacher

Behaviour scale with none in this category on the wilson

Stress ProfiIe. In November, 1989, four subjects register as

low on both of the instruments, 2t register as moderate on

the Resource Teacher Behaviour Scale, and 22 register as

moderate on the t{iIson stress Profile. only one subject
registers as high on the Resource Teacher Behaviour scale,
with no subjects in this categorv on the i.lilson stress

Profile.

Not only is the distribution of resuits similar but in
three out of four cases the subjects who register either as

Iow and moderate on one scale, register as either ]ow or

moderate on the other.
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The breakdown, extrapolated from FÍgures 2 and 5 is as

follows:

1 ' subject 2 scores within the low range under both
Conditions on both scales

2. subject 12 scores as low on the RTBS under cond,ition

Ii and low on the tdsp under both conditions

3. subject 22 resisters as moderate in both scales in
June, 1989 and iow on both scales in RTBS in November

I989.

These results, particuiarly in the Iow and. moderate

range, suggest that there may be a relatÍonship between

stress levels and perceived degree of diffÍculty in
implementins resource teacher behaviours.

Descriptive analysis of the research results of the
Resource Teacher Behaviour Scaie shows some variations worth
examining in detail. Twelve subjects showed a d.ecrease over
Conditions i and II in their perceived level of difficulty
in implementing resource teacher behaviours. However, an

equèl number, twelve subjects, showed. an increase in their
perceived levels of difficulty. Two subjects remained at a

constant level under both Conditions I and I I.
It is possible that the twelve who evid.enced. hisher

Perceived levels of difficulty in condition I mastered. well
the kinds of tasks required to function daily as resource

Itisclrssion of research results of the Resource Teacher

Behaviour ScaIe Conditions I-I i
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teachers. Their perceived Ievels of difficulty therefore
dropped in condition Ii. It is also possible, however, that
after initial attempts to implement resource teacher

behaviours, they found for a variety of reasons cited.

earlier, that it was impossibie to continue at the same

pace. Those twelve subjects who showed an increase in
percerved levels of difficuity over condÍtions I and II may

have started slowly and as they increased theÍr resource

teacher activities began to experi.ence more dlfficulty in
implementÍng certain behavrours.

when we look at the three subsections of the Resource

Teacher Behaviour Scale on Figure 6 - diagnosis and

assessment, planning and impiementation and consultation and,

collaboration - we also see some variation in perceived

Ievels of difficutty.
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Figure 6. Resource Teacher BehavÍour ScaIe:
Comparison by sub-sections
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Diagnosis and assessment emerge as providins the hishest
level of perceÍved difficulty for the trainees. This result
reflects concerns voiced by trainees in aII three workshops.

They felt competent to assess d,ifficulties in some

curriculum areas, for example mathematÍcs, but were very
uncertain in such areas as reading and. writins. The decrease

in perceived ievels of dif f iculty in cond.ition I i couId,

reflect increased confidence gained through practÍce. On the
other hand, it may ref iect a decrease in the kind,s of
dÍagnostic and assessment functions they e¡ere able to
perform because of reasons cited earlier. Diagnosis and.

assessment also rates hish in the literature on the Iist of
resource teacher stressors (Bensky et. aI., i9g0; t{eiskopf,
i980; Holland, Lg82; Raschke et. al., Iggg).

It is interesting that the teacher-teacher relations
subsection of the wilson stress profile show the second.

Iowest source of stress for trainees and. yet on the Resource

Teacher Behaviour scale consultation-col Iaboration
activities rank second in terms of perceived degree of
difficultv. Perhaps this is because the questions on the
wilson stress Profile refer to more generic kinds of
teacher-teacher relations, while those on the Resource

Teacher Behaviour scale are more germane to the kinds of
relationships resource teachers must develop with other
staff members in order to improve student learning. The

increase Ín perceived levels of difficulty in implementins
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consuitative-coI laborative behaviours evÍdenced over

conditions I and I i suggest that perhaps trainees were more

invoived with other teachers and their students as time

progressed.

The thj,rd subsection, planning and impl.ementatÍon,

scores the lowest on the Resource Teacher Behaviour scale,

but traj.nees do show an increased level of perceived degree

of difficulty over Conditions I and II. Perhaps this
category scores Iowest because in many cases trainees were

operating a puil out resource model and only dealing with

small groups of chiidren at a time in a fairly structured
setting. Many of these teachers started setting up resource

rooms Ín March of i989 and began offering resource services

on a small scale untii June 1989. They would not have been

engaged in full scale resource programs until September

I989. The increase in perceived Ievels of difficuity in
implementins resource teacher behaviours couid therefore be

explained by this ti.ming of events. Those teachers who were

working within their own classroom with a group of special

needs students would not have been assigned their classes

until September, I989, and so difficulties in planning and

implementation would not have shown up until condition II.
Application of non-parametric statistics, the Wilcoxin

signed ranks test, to the Resource Teacher Behaviour scale

found no significant difference in perceived degree of

difficulty in implementing resource teacher behaviours under
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conditions I and II. Earlier discussions have touched, on a

number of reasons which may have affected thÍs outcome, two

of which probably had a major effect on these results
I imited impiementation, and use of a pul I out mod.el as

opposed to a consultative col Iaborative model. The questions

on the Resource Teacher Behavrour Scale were designed to
measure consultatj.ve-col laborative behaviours. PartÍcipants
were asked to score on a scale of 0-5 the perceived degree

of difficulty they were experiencing in the implementation

of these behaviours. The 0, indicatrng not applicable, was

included to differentiate between eiementary and. secondary

behaviours. For exampie, timetablins difficulties should not

have affected elementary schooi trainees but should. have

affected the functionning of secondary traÍnees. Analysis of
the questionnaires reveals, however, that respondents used

the 0 to indicate those behaviours which they were not

Ímplementing and a number of 0 responses reveal certain
inconsistencies. For example, some subjects ind.icated., using
the 0 response, that they were not involved with other

teachers and yet further on in the questionnaÍre they

responded with answers other than 0 to consultation-
col laboration questions involving other teachers. DespÍte

the inconsistencies, however, the number of 0 responses

indicates that many of the trainees were not operating in a

consultative- coliaborative mode, but a puII-out one, and.

implemented only a limited number of resource teacher
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behaviours. The scale itself, although it reflects the kinds

of resource teacher behavÍours that were presented in the

workshops, did not reflect the kinds of behaviours in which

the trainees were actual Iy involved.

Hvpothesis 4

The nature of the stressors experienced by the

trainees witi change sPecifically in relationship to

their roles as resource teachers functionnj.ng in a

consultative-coI laborative resource model '

Specifically, the trainees' stress Levels under the

categories of tnpioyee,/AdminÍstrator relations,

Teacher,/Teacher re I at ions , Time Management ,

Parent/Teacher Relations and IntraPersonal Conf lict,

as measured by the VJiIson Stress Profiie for

Teachers, wiII increase on the Post-profiles

after they assume their resource functions Ín

their schools. The pre-profile administered in

February, 1989, wiII serve as a baseiÍne measurement

for stress leveIs in these five areas.

Descriptive analvsis

lrlhen we look at the descrj.ptive statistics in Figure 7 we

see that three of the five categorÍes anticipated as being

sources of stress parent-teacher relations, time-

management and intraPersonal conflicts - emerge as the

three highest stressors on the WiIson Stress Profile. The
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other two categories, employee-adninistrator relations and

teacher-teacher relations present as low sources of stress.

Fiqure 7. WiIson Stress profile: Comparison
by sub-sections.
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Parent-teacher relations
The highest source of stress feli in the area of parent-

teacher relations, one of the sub-sections antÍcipated to be

a major source of stress. The hishest possible score in each

category is 20 and as we cèn see on Figure 7, the median

score for this subsection was 15 under each of the three
conditions.

Time management

The subsection of the wiison stress profile scoring the

next highest is time-management, with medians of Lz under

condition I and l-1.5 under both conditrons II and IiL Time

management is also a factor cited by resource teachers in
North America as being a major source of stress (Raschke et.
aI. , 19BB) . It was anticipated in this study that stress
levels in this èrea would increase over the three

conditions. This was not the case, since in conditions Ii
and IiI there was a drop in median from i,Z to Ll_.5.

Intrapersonal conf I icts
Intrapersonal conf I icts emerged as the third hiçfhest

source of stress for participants, with a median of tZ und.er

condition L and identicai medians of l-i. under conditions I I

and III.

Teacher-teacher relations and employee-ad.ministrator

relations

Teacher-teacher reLations emergred as the second. Iowest

stressor und.er aI I three conditions with med,ians of B under
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Condition I, and 7 under both Conditions I I and I I I .

Employee-administrator relations emerged as the Ieast

stressful section of the Wiison Stress Profile with medÍans

of 7 under Condition I and 6.5 under both Conditions II and

III.

Non-parametric analvsis

Asaln, because no sisnificant change in stress Ievels

was established, non-parametric statistics were not applied

to the sub-sections of the WiIson Stress ProfiIe.

Discussion of research results of Hvpothesis 4

Parent-teacher relations
Interviews with 5 of the trainees and discussions with

tralnees visited in a number of schools revealed that a

variety of factors surrounding parent-teacher relations are

sources of stress. Accountability is an issue, with many

teachers feeiing extremely apprehensive and frustrated about

hish parental expectations and Iow academic performance on

the part of students. Many parents blame the school system

in greneral, and teachers, in particular, for the hish

failure rate. Much parental pressure Ís placed on teachers

to train students wel I enough to pass the Common Entrance

examinations r+ritten at age 1-1. Schools and teachers tend to

be evaluated according to the number of students who pèss

the Common Entrance. Parents exert a great deal of pressure

for teachers to hol.d extra classes and provide tutorial
services for students who wi I 1 be writins this exam. At the
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junior hish schooi IeveI, students write the cxc examÍnation

for placement in senior secondary schools and similar
pressures are placed on teachers by parents.

societal factors also affect teacher relations with
parents. Many students come from relativeiy poor and

uneducated fami I ies who are unable to provide what teachers

feel are àppropriate nurturing and learning conditions in
the home. Such problems as chemical abuse, primarily rn the

form of aicohoi abuse, hÍsh divorce rates, teenage pregnancy

and wife abuse are aIl factors reported by teachers as

affecting the iearning potentiai of their students. one of
the dramas staged for entertainment by participants at the

end of one the workshops focussed on these problems and

showed how frustrated teachers feel at times.

Time management

Participants may have scored Iower on this category

after the workshop sessions since much time was devoted to
presenting ways of organizing and usins their time more

ef fectiveiv. The hÍçrher median under conditi.on i, may result
from lack of training in plannins and organÍzational

strategies prior to the workshop. Another possible but

unlikely expianation is that traÍnees dÍd Iess work after
they began to implement resource programs i.n their schools

and therefore time management became less of a problem.

Intrapersonal conf I icts
This category, which emerged as the thrrd highest source
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of stress for trainees Ínvoived questions surround.ing self
imposed demands , fee I ings of inadequacy in terms of job
performance, being abie to express stress to those placing

demands on them and general Iy viewing teaching as a

stressful occupation.

One possible explanation of the higher median (LÐ und.er

Condition I could be that prior to the workshop parti,cipants

had not reflectively examined the kinds of stressors they

were placing on themselves. The lower medians under

conditions II and III could be a result of opportunrties
given in the workshop sesslons to examine and develop

reasonable self expectations. Another possibiiity, is of

course, that trainees realized that they were unable to
fulfill aII of the demands of implementing a resource

teacher program in their schools and did not attempt to do

so.

Teacher-teacher re I ations
Teacher-teacher relations emerged as the second. Iowest

stressor on the WiIson Stress profile. One possible

explanation of the low ranking of this sub-section and the

decrease in medians in condÍtions I I and i i I is that the

relationships between these trainees and their coI Ieagues

was extremely positive to besin with and became even more

positÍve as they offered resource assistance to fellow
teachers' students. on the other hand, it could be explained

bv what Lortie (t975) caIIs the egg-crate structure of
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schools, e¡here teachers operate in virtual isolatÍon from
each other. These results could. also reflect that increased
involvement and the kinds of negotiation necessary to
implement a consultative-col laborative resource modeI, which
the iiterature suggests are a source of stress to resource
teachers, did not take pIace.

Emp t oyee-admi n i strator re I at i ons

This categrory emerged, in contradiction to the find,ings
of much of the research iÍterature on teacher-administrator
relations, as the Iowest source of stress und.er alI three
conditions of the wÍIson stress profile. A number of
exPlanations are possibie. First of all, it may be that
these partÍcuIar trainees had extremely positÍve working
relationships with their ad-ministrators. A number of the
participants interviewed ind,icated. that this was Ín fact the
case. others, however, indicated that their ad_ministrators
e¡ere not supportive and in many cases blocked. èny attempts
they made to implement programs in their school.s.

A second explanati.on is also possibre. Trinidad. and

Tobago principals operate und.er a buildinS management style
of Ieadership. They are reportedly unilateral Ín their
decision making and tend to be less supportive of those
teachers who do not support or comply with their d.irectlons.
A number of participants asked. if the Ministry of Education
would be seeins the results of this stud.y and expressed,

concern that their partÍcuiar responses would be id.entified.
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This fear could have caused. them to d.ownplay any conf ltcts
or stressors resultingr from their relationships wÍth therr
administrators.

Why did the medians in this category drop after the
trainees had begun implementingr their programs? One

possibitity is that principals l¡ere extremely supportive and.

encouraging. For some of the participants this was in fact
true. Others may have gained respect in the eyes of therr
ad.ministrators due to their increased. Ievels of expert ise .

Another factor could have been that the kÍnd.s of strategies
and methods of implementation taught in the workshop grave

participants increased skill in working with their
administrators, thus eliminating previous kÍnd.s of conflÍct.
it may be however, that the kind.s of increased dialogue and

involvement with principals necessary to impiement any new

program simpiy did not take place and therefore stress
ievels did not Íncrease.

Hvpothesis 5

secondary trainees wili exhibit higher stress Ievels
than elementary trainees as measured. by the two post

Idi i son Stress Prof i i es .

Descriptive analysis

Examination of Figure 4 reveals

exhibited hisher stress Ievels with
90 under Conditions i-iIi, than did
medians of 92, 85 and 90.

that secondary trainees

medi.ans of l-03, 95 and

elementary trainees with
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Non-parametric ana Ivsis
The results of the two subgroups concerned. in this

hypothesis, secondary trainees and elementary trainees \"rere

not compared non-parametricatly because no sisnifÍcant
difference in stress Ievels was found. in the overall group.

Discussion of research results of hypothesis S

on the whoIe, secondary trainees experienced more

difficultÍes than elementary trainees. This result was

anticipated because of the more complex nature of second.ary

timetabiins, the number of teachers involved with each

student, the dÍscrepancy between the IeveI at which stud.ents

mèy be performing and are actually expected. to perform and.

the muttiplicity of subject matter areas they are required
to take and master. However, it must be pointed out that
onlv flve secondary teachers participated, in this study with
the remaining 2L subjects working at the elementary level.
These results therefore must be seen in Iisht of these
numbers and it does not seem appropriate to assume that the
results would have been the sème had, the two groups remained

closer in number.
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Hvpothesis 6

There wiil be a positive relationship between

the perceived degree of difficulty in implementins

resource teacher behaviours as measured by the

Resource Teacher Behaviour ScaIe, and the level,

elementary or secondary, at which these behaviours

are implemented.

Descriptive analysis

Figure I compares the perceived degree of difficuity

experienced by the eisht sub-groups in the study.
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Fiqure 8. Resource Teacher
by sub-groups

Behaviour Scaie: Comparison
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1. Entire group

2. Secondarv - median 48 condition iI
3. Secondary (school-wide) - med,ian 47.5 Condition II
4- Secondarv - med.ian 45 condÍti.on I

Elementary (own classroom) - median 45 Condition I

Own classroom - median 45 Condition I

5. Entire group - median 43 Cond.ition I

Elementary (own classroom) - median 43 Condition iI
6. Entire group - median 42.5 Condition II

Elementary - median 42.5 Cond,ition I I

7. Elementary - median 42 Cond.ition I

Schooi-wide - median 42 Condition II
secondarv (own c lassroom) - med.i an 42 condition I I

Secondary (school-wide) - medi an 42 Cond.ition i
Elementarv (school-wide) - median 42 condition Ii
own classroom - medi an 42 condition I I

8. School-wide - med.ian 4L Condition I

9. Elementarv (school-wide) - median 39 condition I

Secondary (school-wid.e) - median 39 condition i

Non-parametric ana Iysis
since no sisnificant difference was found. in the overall

group under conditions I and I I of the Resource Teacher

Behaviour ScaIe, the planned statistical tests v¡ere not

appiied to any of the sub-groups.
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It is apparent from Figure g that the entire group of
secondary trainees and those second.ary trainees implementrng

resource teacher behaviours on a school-wÍd.e basis
experÍenced greater perceived degrees of d.ifficulty in
implementins resource teacher behaviours than d.id their
elementary counterparts. WhiLe this result was anticipated
in the study, once again the smail number of second.ary

trainees (5) makes it inappropriate to conciude that thrs
would have been the case had numbers of elementary and.

secondary trainees been closer.

Hvpothesie Z

There will be a positive relationship between non_Job

related stress as measured by the Holmes_Rahe SociaI
Readjustment Scale and Ievels of job reiated stress
as measured by the Wilson Stress profile.

Descriptive analvsis

Table 4 compares stress levels as measured on both the
wilson stress Profile (wsp) and. the Holmes-Rahe social Re-

adjustment ScaIe (HR) over Conditions i-III.
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Table 4

Comparison of stress IeveIs as measured by HoImes-Rahe
social Readjustment scale (HR) and wiison stress

Prof Í 1e (WSp)

HR l,¡SP

Condition I Low

Moderate

Hi sh

24

2

0

1,9

2

Condition II Low

Moderate

Hish

426

0

0

22

0

Condition IIi Low

Moderate

Hi sh

$Je can see from Table 4 that over cond.itions I-I I I the
majority of subjects score consÍstently within the low range

of stress on the Holmes-Rahe social Re-adjustment scaIe.
Conversely, the majority of subjects score consistently
within the moderate range of stress under cond.Ítions I-III
as measured by the WiIson Stress profite.

Non-parametric stat istics
Application of the Friedman two-way analysis of variance

by ranks to the HoImes-Rahe social Re-adjustment scale over

22

o

20

6

I
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Conditions I-iiI yÍelded a probabiiity of .05S assumins chi_
square distribution with z dt (Table 5). Therefore, there
was no significant difference in stress Ievels throughout
the study as measured by this Ínstrument.
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Table 5

Friedman two-way analysis of variance

HoImes-Rahe SociaI Readjustment Rating Scale

Conditions I-i i I

Variable Rank sum Xr df probabi i ity Sisnificance

Condition I 62.0 5.79 2 .055 e: >.05
Condition I i 46.5

Condition IiI 47.5
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The Friedman two-way analysis of variance by ranks

applÍed to the wilson stress Profile (TabIe 1) as d.iscussed.

earlier, yrelded a p of .066 assuming chi-square

d.istribution of 2 df. Therefore, the nuII hypothesis was

accepted.

Discussion of research results for Hvpothesis 7

Table 4 reveals that subjects consistently reveal lower

stress Ìeveis as measured on the HoLmes-Rahe SociaI

Re-adjustment Scaie which takes into account general Iife

stressors. Subjects score consistently higher on the Wiison

Stress Profile, which measures stressors related

specifically to teaching functions. This would suçrgest that

the stress Ievels evidenced on the t¡/iIson Stress Profile are

a direct result of job reLated stress and are iittle

influenced by the generat Iife stressors subjects were

experiencing during the time of the study.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Conclusions and recommendations

This chapter presents an overview of the hypotheses and.

results, presents conclusions and proposes a number of
recorffnendations for further research.

Summarv of the hvpotheses and. results
it was hvpothesi.zed that as trainees implemented their

programs that the overall stress ievels of the entire group

would increase, and that there would be a dlfference in the

stress levels of elementary and secondary participants. It
was also anticipated that the nature of the overal I group's

stressors would change throughout the duration of the stud.y.

An increase in the perceived degree of difficuity in
implementing resource teacher behaviours was also
hypothesized and secondary trainees were anticipated to
experience greater perceÍved degrees of d.ifficulty in
implementing resource teacher behaviours than would

elementary trainees.
The results reveal no significant differences in the

stress levels of the overal I group of traÍnees. NeÍther d.o

they indicate any sisnificant differences in the overall
qroup's perceived degree of difficulty in implementins

resource teacher behaviours. secondary trainees, however,

did show both hisher stress IeveIs and higher perceÍved

degrees of difficulty in impiementins resource teacher

behaviours than did the elementary trainees.
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DescrÍptive analysis shows parent-teacher reiations,
time managrement and intrapersonal conflicts to be areðs of
difficulty. Difficulty was also experÍenced. in implementing
both diagnostic and consultative-col Iaborative behaviours.
Descriptive analysis also reveals that the amount of stress
evidenced by participants did not seem to be a direct result
of personal iife stressors, but a d.irect result of job-
related events.

Conclusions

À number of factors, inherent in the nature of the
project and its iocale, affected the outcome of this study.
First of aII, the high mortality rate of secondary trarnees
was not anticipated. In retrospect, it is obvious that a

number of factors tied in to the Trinidad and robago

secondary system, the focus on external exams, the
curriculum,/content focus of teachers and the iack of bui It
in supports for resource teacher activity, v¡ere beyond the
controi of the researcher. As a result, many of second,ary

trainees seemed to be unable or unwitlingr to implement

resource teacher behaviours. In addition, the hish mortality
rate at the secondary level made it impossible to determine
whether or not the remðining secondary resource teachers
experienced significantly greater stress, differences in
stressors, or greater degrees of difficulty in imprementins
resource teacher behaviours than did their elementary

counterparts. while the results suggest that this may in
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fact be the case, the difference in numbers between the two
groups was so great that such a conclusion is not warranted.

secondlv, it was assumed. that the trainees would, for the
most part, implement a consuitative-coitaborative resource
model. Thev did not do so for the followiog r€èsot-rs:

1. oniy five traÍnees were released from classroom

responsibiiities to assume the role of resource

teacher wÍthin their schoors. The rest of the
participants were not given release time to work wrth
students and teachers from other crassrooms. Because

of IÍmited ti.me, most of the participants either
worked exclusively with their own stud.ents or operated
è pull-out model with students scheduled into the
resource room.

2. Many trainees identified. their resource progrèms with
their resource rooms and preferred to work with smal l
groups of children scheduled into the resource room

for remediai help on a regular basis.
3. Administrative supports and, accountabi Iity,

particulariy at the secondary revel were tackÍng.
4. co-tutors !.rere unable to obtain release time to meet

with resource teacher trainees and to offer
suggestions and on-going in_servicing.

5. The Special Education Unit at the Ministry of
Education found it difficutt to provide on-going
guidance and direction, given their other
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extensive responsibi I ities.
6. Some trainees, because of their perceived "expertise"

were assigned entire classes of chiidren with Iearning

difficulties and therefore found, because of theÍr
classroom assignments, that it wès impossibie to

extend the resource concept beyond their own

c I assrooms .

Since it was assumed that trainees would implement

consultative-coI laborative resource models, the instrument

used to measure ensuing resource teacher behaviours was

subsequently designed with specÍfic consuitative-

collaborative behaviours in mind. Since the majority of

resource programs implemented were pull-out in nature, there

was therefore a mÍs-match between the instrument used to

measure resource teacher behaviours and the actual

behaviours that were occurring.

It was also assumed that a local project dÍrector would

be appointed to provide ongoÍng monitoring and encouragement

to aII schooi divisions to provide continual professionai

development and help implement change (Rampaul, Freeze and

McCorkeII, 1991). in response to these administrative
difficulties, an independent evaluation of the project

suggested that an ad.visory bod.y, mand,ated to supervise

project activities and provide input from aI I parties

involved, would have contributed positively to the success

of the project and to the trainees' attempts to implement
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their school-based programs (PaImer, 1990). However, no such

body existed and trainees were basicai Iy ieft to d.evelop

their progrrams Ín isolation.

Another mitigatins factor in this study is the

educational focus on external examinations - the common

Entrance and the CXC. Teachers are bound to a common

curriculum guide and such resource behaviours às

j.ndividual ized instruction and smal I group assistance are

consequentiy more difficult to practice.

There are a number of lessons to be iearned from the

stumblins blocks encountered in this study. It wouid seem

that secondary teachers, in particular, need support and

encourð,lrement to implement changes in the system. The

curriculum/content f ocus versus individ.ual ization of
programs found in Trinidad and Tobago are also evident in
secondary schools in North America. In Manitoba, in
particular, implementÍng resource support at the secondary

level, is going to be increasinsiy dÍfficuit with the recent
move towards re-implementing departmental examinations.

A positÍve administrative climate clearly affected the

performance of many of the resource trainees in this study.

Respect and value for their attempts were shown in concrete

terms - time off from classroom responsibiiities, space

allocated, opportunities to provide professional development

f or f eI Iow staf f members, and provision of materials. I¡/hen

trainees felt that theÍr attempts were not vaiued or
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recognized their enthusiasm waned in the face of larçre class
sizes, iimited time and Iack of materiats. These factors
also affect the quality of resource programs, in fact aII
teaching activities, not only Ín North America, but
throughout the worId.

Resource trainees operating in large schools exper:.enced.
problems specific to large case ioad.s and isolation from
fellow staff members. As a result, they ended. up engaglng in
band-aid kÍnds of remedial activities. Large schools in
North America also pose problems of large case toad,

isolation from staff members and lack of common resource
goals among staf f . in f act, hish case load. ranks hiçrh on the
ii.st of resource teacher stressors. The hÍgher the ratio of
resource students, the greater pressure and emotional stress
on the teacher (I¡leiskopf , l9g0).

The stressors experienced by resource teachers operating
in a consultative-coilaborative model is an areè negrected
by researchers. Increasingly, school d.ivisions, particulariy
in North America, are moving away from self contained.

classrooms and puI I-out mod.els of special ed.ucation servrce
delÍvery to a more consultative-coiraborative method of
service delivery. Existing research on the stressors
experienced by resource teachers, however IimÍted it may be,

does suggest that resource teachers functionning in
consultative-col laborative resource models experience
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stressors different from those of regular classroom

teachers. The following recommendations are therefore put

forth:

1 ' Studies to identify the specific stressors experienced by

resource teachers fol Iowing consultative-coI IaboratÍve
models of service deiivery shouid be inrtiated. The

training emphasis in the existing program should be

re-eva I uated.

2. such studies should examine the stressors and reiated
resource behaviours of both el.ementary and. second.ary

resource teachers.

3. While quantitative research would provide useful

statisticai information, qualitative research, using such

methods as interviews, observati.on, and journal keeping

on the part of participants, would yield far richer
Ínformation on the nature of the resource teacher's job,

the difficuities and successes encountered in operating a

consultative-coI Iaborative model and the nature and.

degree of the stressors experienced. Far more informati.on

was vielded in this study through interviews and school

visitations than through the quantitative data collected.
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A further study with a largrer sample, simpler research

design and more systematic ad.ministrative supports bui It
into the program is reconìmended.. Such a stud.y should. be

conducted by a Trinidad and Tobago national in order to
ensure on sÍte monitoring. Such a study should be simpier
in design, using fewer sub-groups. It shouid also specify
and require desired resource teacher behaviours.
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Date

Elementary
Secondary

Degree of imPlementation:
Own classroom
Schoolwidc

RESOURC; TEÀcHER BETI.ÀVIOUR SCÀLE

The Resource Teacher Behaviour Scale is designed to help you
more clearly define the areas and frequency of the d¡ffrculties
you are experiencing in the implementation of the Resource
teacher concept ln your school. It Iooks long, but contarns only
18 items and should take only ten minutes to comPlete. Às you
read each ltem, evaluate the statement rn terms of à Perrod of
time rather.than a specific occurence. Circle your ònswerg, using
the space provided under each item for any corments you wish to
make.
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1. I find that ad-m¡nlsterr,ns indrvrdual o ! q õq)
dragnostrc tests to determine wh'ich areas i i -! -E i ü
of learning need remediation ts a diff¡cull zz ØØ t\o
task 012 345

2. I frnd rt difficult to determtne
the cause of student iearnrng
diffrcultres. 0123 45

3. Persuadrng pôrents to allow their
chi ldren to be tested is not
easyforme 0I2 345

4. I feei that I am unabie to use a
task analysrs approach in ai I
currrcularareas 0lZ 34S
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5. I havc difficulty undcrstônding
curriculum at ôl I levele in mY
echool well enough. to suggest
modiftcations or chðnges in
presentàtion or evaluation.

Effectively using Ínfo¡:nal testing
techniques for diagnosing student
strengths and greaknessès Presents
difficulties for me.

108

t2345
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012345

012345

012345

012345

6.

7.

8.

I have drfficulty
test resuits into

translating
IEPs.

Workrng wrth parents to devise
ingtructronal or behaviour
manôgenent progra[ìst that theY
can use ôt home lE ¿t source of
concern for me

9. Anaiysrng work
error pàtterns

samPles to determ¡ne
rs drff¡culÈ for me.

10. I find it difficult to desisn
alternaÈive rnstructional procedures
to frt ð Part¡cular chrld's
learnrng styIe.

11. I f¡nd rt, hard co convlnce teachers
that not ail students tn thetr
classrooms are able Èo iearn the
same things rn the same length of
of trme and in the same way. 012345



t2. Meeting scheduled resource deadlines
is difficult for me.

13. I find it
that their

difficult to
chi Id needs

convince Parentg
a modified Program
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L4. Organizing my time in order to complete
tasks is a problem for me.

ol2?. 15

15. I frnd it difficult to keep up wlth
resource reiated PaPerwork.

0l?345

16. I find that teachers would prefer
that I work with students
indrdivually rather than helPins
teachers to make changes within
their classroorns to accornmodate
students' iearning needs.

012345

,,, L7' l"i:i3,:'.3',1iå":*r::,:::ï"3:,aregies o t 2 3 45
I i with students whO are eXperiencing

Iearning di f f iculties.

18. The way students are timeÈabled makes
it diffrcult for me Èo run an effective
resource Program. o | 2'3 4 5

COMl,fENl'S: Piease coûìment on
concerns that may
affect Your Job as

any addrtlonal items or
have been omttted that
Resource ceacher. 0t2345.
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APPENDIX 2

THE RESOURCE TEACHER CONCEPT: All OI/ERVIEU

Oh'lect I ves:

Àt the end of thls sesslon,the vorkshop ¡nrtlelpants should be able
to:

1. explaln to teachers, chfldren, adol¡l6tsators and perents
the beneflts derlved froo a resource proBreD.

2. trace the historlcal development of the ¡esource concept.

3. describe varlatlons ln resource formats: dlfferences anrJ
cornmonalltles, advantages and. dlsadv¡¡¡tages.

4. explain the place of the resource program ln the total
organlzatlon of the school.

Ton 1c Out'l I ne :

1. a ratlonale for the development of a lesource program.

2. an hlstorlcal perspectlve on the grovth and development of
resource programS.

3. a revlew of varlatlons ln resource progra¡ns.

4. a consideratlon of the resource program as a subsystem of th:
school organlzatlon.

Qof o?añFôe.r.¡..L-Ò-Ll-L-..lI-L-d-.

Bachor, D. & erealock, C. 1986. Instructlonal Strateqies ror
students Hlth soecial Needs. scarborough, ont . : prent Ice Ha 1 I .

llarris, w.J. & schutz, p.N.B. 1995. The soeclal Education Resou:c:
Proqram: Ratlonale E rrno'lementatlon. Col.umbus. :Xerrl1l.
liederholt, J.L., Hamnlll, D.D. 6 Brown,îe¡cher: A Gutde to Effecttve Practl ees.
Allyn E Bacon.

V.L. 19 8 3 . The Resou: . :.

2nd. ed . Newton, t{ass . :
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FESoURCE lErcHER coNcEPl¿

OBJECÎIY'g

It thc rad of rer¡loa 13 pêrtlctpentt ¡hould bc tblc to:

l. Outl lac rad crplela thc rolc of thc r.aourcc tcachcr

2. Outl tac ead rrplatn ut¡at bac lc lrnorlcdEe, Ek t I I s and
c¡PCrtcacc I ra¡oErcc lcachcr ¡lrould have

3. Dc¡crlbc thc rcfcrral procctt end dcslgn epproprtatc forrs for
usc lo lÌlald¡d tnd lobago

10PI C OUrLtllE

l. ROtE OF ïfE IESOffiCE IEICHER (H¡rrl¡ ¡nd Schutz, 1986;
llctdcrholt,' H¡rrlll ¡nd Brora, 1983)

a. Dlrcct rerrlcc to gtudents
t. rascsalag cducatlonal nccds
I l. dlagaosttc/prcscrlpt ivc tutorlng
llt. ¡hort terr rcrcdlatlon and/or tutorlng
lv. cnrlchtcat
Y. voluatccr progrars

b. Consultetlon
t. confcrcocing
ll. prcperlng aad lrplctcatlng ln¡tructlooal

Progrrrs
It l. coosultlng ulth adriolstr¡tors, tcachcrs

parcats ead othcrs rcgàrdlng educational
rattcrs conccroing spccif ic childrcn

lv. ronltortag progrcss

c. Col laborat lon
l. currlculur trplctcntâtion
I t. ¡hrrlaE of rcthodology
t t t. ¡tr¡rlag of ¡atcrl¡ls
lr. tosrdlnetlon

2. RESOffiCE Îl¡CHEn COìÍPETE!¡CIES ( Hamls ¡nd Schutz, 1986;
tlcldcrholt, ct. ¡1, 1983)

¡. Pcrcooal guelttto¡ aad crpcrlànce
b. Cqrrtculut ta¡ltrts
c. Orgaalztag ¡od rruaging thc lc¡rnlng cavlronrent
d. llobt I lzlag rcrourccs
c. Systct raelyals
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3. THE REFERRAL PROCESS (Bachor and Crealock,
Schutz, 1 985; Qe iderhol t et. al , l 9g3)
a. Criteria for referrals
b. Hethods of refcrral
c. Deslgning rcferral forms

REFERENCES

totl: OP TUC r.¿SOtnCr: TPJ\CUER

corstl-l^ttûl

(lÉ t.a<art ct aà..r^¿ rñ-
f aet ioñ .âa ¡a.. r . ol
Çal¡.t r¡(à oràarr rñ
i acr ai-rr ¡ñ3

_ a¡(aòl¡!ñia3 t oar.. tc.lr .ñd ¡ñ.r¡nt vith
.1.( I

- ¡rcc-rcfcrerl c¡ferocc¡
- <l¡¡¡ø abaa.ra( ¡6 trl lol loru¡r <¡lcrrqr¡- a¡aaa.-.l C¡letCaCC¡
- a?.a.- tlci.a <orlcrocc¡
- eitæir¡ t aa"., a.rlct..i6
- lir3aerir ..a tr.¡Gr¡¡x i.ñ
'aô.ic,Ë(

Ur(â_
aa-,iir(r.(..¡ (c...r=i-- da or.t ri<t S¡pcr.¡ ¡or¡ )

I 986; Harr i s and

Bachor, D. , and Crealock, C. (1986). Instr$ct ional strateqies forstudents vi!þ soeciar nceds. scarborough, o;Tãl-io:
Prent ice-Hal I .

Harris , fil.J., and Schutz, p. (1996). Thc soeclal educat ion
re source t)roqrar . Col urbus, Oh i o: ilerr t I I .tleiderholt, J.L., Ha¡nill, D., and Brocn, V. (19g3).
the resource teacher. Boston: Allyn end Bacon.

-reæùr¡¡
fa.a.( a/(¡a.a ¡.,, t
ttdó( t
Cl i¡i< ¡¡¡¡
C-aity Crtgrofr.¡¡,tt¡Îto¡,

(rE !.cßa¡r af aaxrñ¡
ra ai Ê a. 

-rç F,.a.,
¡ô (ha a.F tscatú a.
a<a¡r¡tt

- c..a¡a¡l- ¡.t¡c-ñt.t ¡o.
- r(¡-o¡ ca, - ¡¡.r r..i
- t(a.ia¡ - .h..tât
- qarac¡l- ¡(al.a(ræ

\

- tøir¡ r¡ iq¡lc¡at c l¡¡rre/¡<tøl
tfq3 aa..

_ c¡¡raiq¡ ¡ ¡n
' ¡ta-^¡ar.r ¡ôâ aca(Àta¿

olat6r 3¿¡vtc?

tL FFt a i- al aasc. -
trel dir¡rcrir.
trcrcritrr¡.aY¡c., c.
r?-aral Ér\

_ ar¡3ôorr.
_ aata.a ¡aarr(3
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-.âri.ñaña
- volyarccr Fa¡...:

ä7cn r .

\ U¡rà.
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\ S.r.r.r.or,
\r €o-or3¡ ¡¡,.

\ .d .ricr i
\ \ \
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THE RESOURCE PROGRAI.Í IN THE ELEHENTÀRY SCHOOL

lfednesday, July 13, 19BB
Tuesday, July 12, lggg

Obiectl.'r.= '

At the end of the sesslon,the workshop partlclpants should be ableto:
1. descrlbe four organlzatlonal models found ln elementary

resource programs and the factors causing their differences.
2. descrlbe the varlations ln functlons of the resource teacher lnthree elementary resource models and the strengths and

weaknesses of each modeI.

3 . explaln the lmpact of the phys lcal envlronment, mater lals anrl
human resources on the elementary resource model.

Toglc Outllne:

1. dlfferentlatton among elementary resource programs:

a. target populatlon
b. program locatlon
c. program functlon
d. lnstructlonal ortentati ion

2, functlons of the elementary resource teacher:

a. assessment
b. dlrect lnstructlon
c. consultat lon
d. collaboration
e. ln-servlce tralnlng

3. three elementary resource models:

a. resource teacher
b. resource consultant
c. teacher consultant

4 . the phys lcal envlronment and 'rts lmpact on the elementary
regource program.

5. types of instructional materials approprlate for elementary
resource programs.

6. hr¡man tesor¡rces and thelr 1nf luence on the elementary resource
pr ogram .
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gEgnNpARY RESOURCE PROGnIIS

OBJECÎIVES

Àt thc cod of rcrslona l¡l-f6 eccondart pàrttclpeatrrlll bc rblc to:

¡ - Ideotlf y the dlf fcrcnccs bctrccn clcrcntuy rod rccondaryrcsourcc Progrars

2. Descrlbc adolcscent nccds ¡nd crplaln hor thcy lrpåct onapproaches to gecondary cchool prograrrlog
3. Erplaln acrvlce alternatlvcs for crcepttonal gtudcnts atthc secondary lcvel
4. Descrlbc and outl tnê thrcc rajor thrusta/approaches tototcrvcntlon for spcclal nceds atudents at lhc aecondarylevcl: acaderlc, uäcatlonal and ttfc akltls
5. outline thc proccdurcs rcquircd to organlzc aad raaege eresourcc Prograr

Îgilt_oIIILuE
l. DlfflrÊPces b!tueen clercFçarv and secondarv resource oroqra¡s(Bachor and Crcalock, lgBG; t¡a@9g6;

f{c lderhol t et. al , l9g3)
a. Organtzatlon and structure
b. lralnlng of rcgular cducators
c. lralnlng of rêsource tcachers
d. Nature of adolrsccnts

2- Adolescent needs and thclr lroacl on Droqralrlno at the
secondarv level (Harrls and schutz, l9g6; Hcurar¡ andNecran, 1986; Lloyd, l98S; llcCorkell ¡nd Blltaskl, l9g7;Srlth and Payne, lgBO)

a. Holtstic vlev of adolcsccnt nccds - crotlonal, spfrltual,tntcllectual aod phystcal
b. Dcvcloprcntal taaks of adolêsccncc
c. Char¡ctcrlsttcc of adolcsccats rlth lc¡rntng dlfficultiesd. Goals for adolcsccnts rlth lcarntog dtfftcuittc"

3. SerYlçc rodcls et the sccondarv level (Bachor and Crealock,
1986)

a. Rcaular classroor
b. Regular clrssroor lIEp
9. Regular classroor/IEp plus supportd. Resource roortlEp ulth dlrcct lcrvlcce. Self contetncd class rtth solc lotegration
f . Cl ln tcal placcrcnt
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¿l. lhrce ¡etor thrust¡/rooroeehes to lntarvrntlon ¡t thc
secondarv lcycl (llactor¡ tnd llorl, 1986)

À. Acederlc
b. Vocet lon¡l
c. Llfc¡kllls

5. Orqanlzlnq and ranaqlnq a rcgource oroqral (Hapl¡ ¡nd Schutz,
1986i 9lelderholt ct. àl¡ 1983)

a. Prepartng rtaff and parcnta
b. Rcsource roor prograr rlthln thc ¡chool orgenlzatlon
c. Organlzation of epacc, laEerlals and hur¡n rGsourccs

REFERENCES

Bachor, D., and Crcalock, C. (1986). Instructlonal ¡trateqles
for studcnts ilth socclal necds. Scarboroughr Oaterlo:
Prcnt lce-HaI I .'

Harrls, 1,r., and Schutz, D. (1986). the socclel cducatlon rcsourceproqrâr. Col u¡bus, Oh i o: l{err I I I .
Lloyd, H. (1985). Adolesccnce. Ner York: Harpcr and Rou.
ltastcrs, L., and t{orl, A. (1986). lcachlnq secondarv students

rith nlld learnlnq and behavlour oroblcrs. Rockvlllc, !1.D.:
âspen Systers Corporatlon.

llcCorkell, V., and Bltlnski, V. (1987). A hollstlc vtcu of
adolcsccnce. Unpubl lshcd ranuscr ipt.
Ncrran, 8., and Necran, P. (1986). Adolcscent develooncnt.
Col urbus, Oh l o: llcrr l l l .

Snith, J., and Payne, J. (¡980). lcachlnq crceotlonal
adol escents. Col ulbus, Oh i o: llerr i I I .
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ASSESS}IENI IN TI{E ELEHENTART RESOURCE PROGRA}I

Speclflc lools and lechnlques

Honday, July 18, rlednesday, July 20, 1988

r)blectlves:

At the end of Ll¡êee sesslons partlclpants vl11:

l. have þecome famlllar vlth a varlety of fornal and lnforrnal
test I ng I nsb¡ttments .

2. have recelved lnformatlon on a varlety of technlques f.or
assessing student perfornance and progtess.

3. have the prerequislte knovledge required to use the information
obtained through testtng and observation to prescrlbe and
remed iate.

loole Outl ine:

l. test selectlon:

.r . formal ( norm re ferenced, cr iter lon referenced )

b. infornal ( inventor ies, check lists, observatlon, interviews )

2. examination and critiqulng of elementary asgessment
i ns Er uments :

a Bader Read i ng and Language I nventorory ( Bader, 19 I 3 ) .
o. Brigance Dlagnostic Invenhory for Early Chlldhood (Brigance

1981).
c Diagnosttc Spelling Test (Kottmayer, 1970).
o', Keyuath DlagnosÈ lc Àr lthmetlc Test (Connolly, Nachtman, and

Pr i tchett, 19?6 ) .

Þ. Peahody Ptcture vocabr¡Iar7 Test (Dunn and Dunn, 198I ) .

É, Test of Language Development (Nevcomer and Hammil.I, 19?7).
g. teacher deslgned asssessment (Hayer, 1987).
n. var lety of check 1 ists and inventor ies for language,

mathenaEics, reading and perceptual asssessment.
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AssessrnenÈ Ref ere,nces and Hater lal s

Bachorr'D., and Crealock, e. 1986. Instructlonal Strateqles for
Students vlÈh Soeclal Needs. Scarborough, Ont.: Prentlce HaII.

Bader, L.S. 1983. Bader Readlng and Lanquage Inventory. Nev
York: Hacmlllan.

Brlgance, À.H, 1971. Frlgance nlagnostlc rnventory of Baslc
Skltls. North Billerlca, l{À: Currlculum Research Assoclates.

Brlgance, A.M. 1981. Brlgance Dlagnostlc Inventory of Earlv
Childhood. North Billerica, MÀ: Curriculum Researach Àssoclates.

ConnolIy, À., Nachtman, H., and Prltchett, E.M. 19?6. Keyllath
Àrlthmetlc Test. Clrcle Plneg, HN.: Amerlcan Guldance Servlces.

Dunn, L.|1., and Dunn, L. 1981. Peabody Plcture Vocabula¡y Test.
CircIe Pines, ÈfN. : Àmerlcan Guldance Servtces.

Dunn, L.11. , and llarkward, F.C. Jr. 19?0. Peabody Indlvldual
Àehlevenent lest. Clrcle PInes, FlN.: Àmerlcan Guldance Servlces.

Flarrls, W., and Schutz, P. 1985. The Speclal Educatlon Resource
Program. Columbus, Ohlo: Herr111.

l The Impact Box. I914. San Rafael, CÀ.: Àcademlc Therapy.

Kottmeyer, fJ. 1970. Dlagnostlc Sgelllng Test. New York:
McGraw-H111.

Larsen, S.C., and Hamml11r, D.D. 1983. lest or tJrltten l.anguage.
Ar¡st 1n, TX. : Pro-ed

Larsen, 5.C., and Hamnl11, D.D. 1976. Test of Wrltten SDelllng.
Aust in, TX. : Pro-ed.

Mayer, R. t98?. Educatlonal Psycholoqy. Toronto: Llttle, Brown &
Co.

Newcomer, P.L., and Hammlll, D.D. L977. lest of Language
Peve'l ooment. Austln, TX. : pro-ed.

lfelderholt , J.L., HammlllrD., & Brown, V. 1983. The Resource
Teaeher. Boston: À11yn and Bacon.

wepnran, J.ì1. 1973. Audltory Dlscrlmlnatlon lest. Los Angeles:
tfeg!:ern Psychol.oglcal Servlces .
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SECONDARY ASSESSI{ET¡T

By thc end of tcsslons ll9' I2O, end Í25 accondary
partlcipants rill:

l. Have rcvlcued the dectslon-ral(tng/aseeggrent rodel

?. Have becore fallllar rlth a varlcty of forral tcsting
I nstrurcnts

3. Be able to use e verlcty of inforral tcchniques for
diagnosiog atudent perforrance aod agsesslng student progress

4. Have revlered the dlagnostic/prescriptlvc prlnciples of
rastery learnlng

5. Have the prcrequisltc knortedge to use dlagnostlc lnforration
to develop instructlonal strategies and progrars

10p1c nulf .I NF

l. Revicc of decislon-rraktng/assessrcnt ¡odcl (Bachor and
Crealock, 1986i Harrls and Schutz, t986)

2. Fornal Assessrent
a. Peabody Ach ievercnt lest (Dunn and llark¡tard,
b. Test of Adolescent Language (HarrllI, Brosn,

l{elderholt, 1980)
c. lest of tlr t tten Language (Larsen and Harn i I I
d. lcst of llrltten Spell ln<¡ (Larsen and Ha¡riIl
e. Tcst of Reading Corpreh,:nsion (Broun, Harail

glcidcrholt, 1978)

1970)
Larsen and

, I983)
, 1976)
I and

3. Inforral assessrcnt
a. Badcr Rcadlng and Languagc Inventory (Badcr, I983)
b. Brigancc Diagnostic lnventory of Esscntlal SkilIs

(Br lgancc , 198 I )
c. varlcty of checkltsts and inventorlcs for language,

rathcratlcs, rcading antl perceptual gsscssrcnt
d. observation
c. lntervlcr
î,. rork satples
g. teacher des igned assesst¡ent

Hasterv learninq
e. Bloor's rodel
b. task analysts approach ''.o asstssnent

4.
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NEFERENCES

Bact¡or, D., ¡nd Cr.llock, C' (1986t' In¡tructlo$al'ftratcqlcs for
Sc¡rbãrough' Ontarlo:

Prcnt lcç-Hel I .
Badcr,L.(1983).BadcrrcadlnqüidllÎlquaqelnvcntorv.

Ncr ïork: ll¡clllll¡n.
Brt;;1gg, A-H.-algsi r.-- -åtdii;. lorth Blllcrlca, lll: Currlst¡l
Dunn, L., ¡ad Harrard, F. irðTð1. iit¡p{v lndlvtduat.achleve¡ent

&åt - Clrclc Plne¡, XH: Arcrlcal Gsldancc Scrvlcc¡'
Harrl I l, D., Brorn , Y-, and Ie ldcrholt' L' (198o) '

Îg¡it of adolesccnt l enquagç .-Auetla' -1I: Pro-ed '
Harrls, lt., affil'-'--""á".... 

Colurbus, Où[o: ]lcrrlll'
Ttre trnact ooil-¿iat¡) San Rafacl' Då: lcaderlc Therapv

Publ lcatlons.
Larsen, S., and Harrlll, D. (1983).

âustln, ÎX: Pro-cd.
Lar6en, s., ana-ni.ittr, D' (1976)'

Auåt ln, Î.f : 'Pro-cd
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iNSTRITCTION IN THE RESIìIIRCE PRQGRÀI'í: ÀN OVERVIEw

QÞigsl.i-vs¡.:

Àt the end of thls sesslon,partlclpants wlIl be able to:

t . st,rte the d I f f erence t¡etween regular clasgroom teachlng and
resr'ìurce teachlng.

2. dlscuss the role of the Indlvlduallzed Educatlonal Pla¡r ( IEP)
as a process and as a product

i. state the qualities of a good IEP.

4 . have the prerequls Ite knowledge requlred to develop an IEP f c':'m
for lndigenous use.

5. describe the role of the resource teache¡ wlth respect to
lnstructlonal support 1n language arts and mathematlcs.

l,rclc Outlirre:

i. the rcle of the resource proÇranr 1r¡ academic instruction.

2. the Decision iraking l{odel applied to lnstructlon.

3. tt¡e r¡le of the IEP tn the resotlrce plogram:

a. the IEP as a Proces-s.
b. the IEP as a Prodtlct.

1. the iesor)rce teacher's role in the selection of lnstruc!icnå:
st¡ategies/materials fo¡ Ìanguåge ¿rts a¡:d mathematics..

Re ferences :

tsachor, D. 6r crealock, E. 19e6. Instructional strategies fc¡
.Students Uith Soeciaì Needs. Sc.ìrÞorough, Ont. : Frentice Haiì -

!{arrls, tJ.J. 6' schutz, P.N.B. 1c86. The Soeclaì Education Resotrrre
Proqram: R.itlonaìe Ê lmplement.ltl lorr. COIUmbUS. :l'lerrlIl.

Wlederholt, J.L., Hammlll, D.D. & Browr¡, V,L. 1983. Ît¡e RÊ-'oÌllt-e
T,¡aeher: À Gulde tr' Effpetlve praCtlces, 2ttd, ed. Nehrt.otì, M,ìSFj.:
.\llyrr t Båcon.
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l,ovltt, 1., (f9E0)._ t{ritlog & Iople¡entln8 an I.E.p, Belænt, CA.Pitrn Learnlng Inc.

.'ñe|EPl'7mçnodnFÊ'o,|'!1:'.ltq1qÞ¡e.ãlIåvcu'àndo.q,a/l¿el¡ononly't|ìrloln,*^o"á,o,d,

1:::::.::^,':^: :::': .. l:T :l-^"':9'.- e4 t'' ' ? eno 'l psoec,àily wor ¡rd ìrvÊ ro Þp p 
'oànopd a ,: rrrrd : ruilv crrnn,ere4 rt p ,s r¡x pry rr, Dp :pvp, a;

Sluónl

lndlvidr¡¡lÞc<l Eúucrlion Progrlm.

Errth Oate . _ Student lD No.

Scttæl

tEPConlerence Date ._ __

t. Sl¡lomant ol Currenl Educalional Level

Grade

Prolected Revrg¡y þ¿¡g

2. Annual Goats

AcÂ0€Mrc
ACHIEVETI€ N Ì

sxrtLs

S€LF.HEtP
sxrtLs

ffiætõr¡E
vocrroN L s¡(rLs

AOAPÍAIto|l

3. Short.Term Obiectives

4. Slatem€nl ol Services 5. Dates ol
Serviceg

6. Time in
Programs

7. Responsible
lnc,iYicluals

oEscr¡tPTrON
M€OIA/MATERIALS

L Justrlicalron tor Placement

9. Evalualron Plan

IEP Commrttee Members

NAM€ POSIÍ ION

I hefeby authort¿e ptacemenl ol my chrtct/ward rn the
programs en(t Servrces hsted above I undersland that
lhrs olacement ryrll be re.evetuatec, annuaily

Parent /Guarct¡an Srgnature Date

Jðqec. ^"- rFg¡' ,s6 .- 'ârm (eo Ç9m94nonr.,6l a,, l€p ,Orrowrng 
¡
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Harris, ¡f. J. & Schurz, P. N. B. (f986).

Begource Progra¡. Colr^obr¡a : llerrf ll.
The Special Educacfon

Str¡d¿.nt:

lbachr:r:
Pa rcnLs:

Ptx¡no:

I)il)l\'I frl,\l.l7lll, I l)t'(;u l()l.- l,H(x,R.\lt
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Rc¿son frrr rcferral ancl referral sc¡urec (sr.urnury) :

!'trrcus vas referral by hÍs tear-'Ì¡err !trs. Glgnon, becausc of acaden¡c prcblens :.n
rcacJrng and spclling and drff¡culties ry¡th lctter formatidt, size, arìd sp¿cing on
lrncd papcr.

Frescnt ler¡els of E¡Juc¿trør.rl llrr¡ctr<xtuig
Sr-mury of Asscssr¡rnt Regults

lbst,/Prrrc.clure . Dte Baniner Surury of rcsults

úÈchslcr Intel trgcncc
Scale for Chrtdren
Revrsed (WISC-R,

t0/r0/þ1 Dr. H. Sanders,
PsycÌrologrst

rQ 110

Þal'vxlY Indrvidual
khrevcnent TÞst (PIAT)

It-.lanrc k*crs,
Rcsource ræn

teacher

BcIø avg. perf<.rrnrtncc in
reading recogn¡t!on, readrng
coçrehensron, and spclllng.
Àvg. perfornarce rn maÈl¡ and
geræral infornetron

r0/12lpt

Þvclopent¿t TLst of
Vrsual-l'btor Integråtidl
(r ü)

r0/t2/ß bt*rs VilI age cgl.¡rvalcnt : 6-2
(l-6 year dclay rn develop-
rr¡nt)

Gray Oral Reading 1Þst
(GCFß)

t0/t2/ß &l.erS Oral reading 2,1
Coprehensrcr¡ 2.0
Listenrng capacr Èy 3. 0

ttdocck Rcadrng l,last€ry
TÞsts

t0/13/fr, brærs Irdepcndent levet t. 3

Inst¡lctron¿l lcvel 1.8
FnrstraÈron level 2.3

Classrq,m obsenåtirt
(open-anecdota l. )

t0/g/ß bers Read:.ng a¡d ruür sessid¡s
terc cÈgcrvnd. l.lårc1¡s uas
strugglrng to keep up with
tåe readrng and matÌ¡ groJps.
tb also was expcriencing
drffj,orlty in rcrnarnrng on
tâsk durifìg seaÈ rcrk.

SrÍriary of strenqtjg
Vlsual ard audj,tory acr.rity a¡e nornul.
hjcye art.
L¡ pollæ to ðôrlt¡.
Etjrys lrlplng.
beg rræ¡¡ in nutå ln orE-tæle situå-

tloft¡.
Is rotrvated i¡ særat studles and

Scte¡ce.
Àcts very inr¿olr¡ed ln grup dlgcr¡ssiors.
Avrrrage i¡t¡¡lrgenc€ and perfornunce rn

general info¡nutiør.
Gross and fine ¡rptor tasks are perfonred

EII s€Ftntlly.

SrÍnðrv rlf t.€aLnesses.

Lrrnited skrlls in readrng and spetting.
I¡nrsture fonrut¡cn of letters and uçroper

spacing.
Diffict¡lè¡,es in næry a¡¡d visr¡¿l percep-

tron.
Unable to perforrn r.€tl rrtì rnde'pendenc

rcrk t¿sks.
ìkreds cc¡ncret€, manrF.¡lat¡ve aàterrals in

nutlr.
ttas d¡fficulty in vrsuat-nptor integra-

tion.
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the IEP for lntern¡l Consls¡cnqy

The firrmat of thc lËP.proviclcs a logical, scp.hy.scp ourline fc designing rn
ctlucational pnr¡¡ram for a lìancl!."pf*,t student. The plannlng process ¡¡ ãoeiç.
mcnral, prrreeding systcmatically from specifìczti<¡n <¡f thc.stu<Jent's DrËcnr lerrcls
r¡f funtrionin¡¡ to thc gcncmtion of ¡¡nnual g<lals antl sh<¡rt-tcrm obiectives Nevenhe.
lcss, pr<lblcms cxi.st in the writin¡¡ of lFl[b.

Flg. l0-f IEP chcckli.st.

I t;¡, cili:cK¡. f .J'r

Prcscnce of cssentral IEF ccrlponcnts:

1. Prcsent lcrrcls stateíEnt.

2. Arinr.¡al goals.

3. Short-tcrm oL:¡ectrves.

4. Þscrrptrr-n of special edt¡catrt¡n and related
senflces.

5. Prolected d¿tes of inrtratiør and duraticn.

6. ObScctrve crrterra and schcdule of evaluåtiQri.

EIefiEn:s -.f r¡rternaI c()nsistenc'/:

l. ù.r's the PresenÈ lerrels st¿tcÍant ref lect a¡¡

assesslEnt Ptan related to the initial reasdl
f<;r referral?

2. Are ¿fìnu¿I goats based ryr n¿'eds tlat havE been

d,n¡rented wrti ¿ssessrr€nt dåtå?

l. Are sl¡¡rt-term ob3ectrves lcgrcally deritred
frcm a¡utr¡al goals?

4. ùrcs eaclr slx¡rt.-Èenn ob¡ectlve contain be-
havtoral descrrptlons, cottdit¡otas, and er¡t-eria
for evaluatron?

5. C¿n t}c aruual goals a¡rd short-term ob¡ecÈi!¿ts
be acccrq.rlrshcd rn tìe s¡æcral erJucatron and

rel¿tcd scryrc?s 6ssc¡¡bed?

6. Are tle special educatrøt and related sen.lrces
describd' least resÈrictiræ'?

7. DJ t¡e pro¡ected dates of rnit:,atron a¡¡d du¡a-
t¡øt of spccral edr¡caticn a¡rd related senrices
suggest a gnx¡tlt tr¿w¡rtrorl frcrn the Present
prqran?

8. æ the evaluatron àctrvlt¡es of each activrty
supPorÈ the prolected date of ccrçletron of
each a¡¡luat gorl?

Yef¡ b
-
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SECONDÀRY INSÎRUCTION¡{rlttcn Erpresslon

OBJEClIVES

At the cnd

t. Be able
skllls

se gs I ons

de scr I be

*25

the

of

to

and f27, secondary partlcipants sill:
stages la the developnent of tanguage

2.

â

Have received ðn overvlen of rritlng characteristtcs ofadolescents uith learntng difficulties
Be fallllar nith retbods of lntcgratlng rrtttng across thecurr lcul ul

4. Have been given strategies for developing poslttve attltudestocards urit ing

5. Be able to develop instructional procedures for crtttencrpression rithin the regular classroor setttng
6. Be able to describe the various stages ln the rrttin!¡ processand to erplain the irportance of each

7. Be faniliar cltb urlttng strategies to build sentences andparagraphs

8. Have exanined a variety of instructional iaterials in the èreaof basic skills
TOPIC OUTLINE

l. St.q"s i" lhg d""eÌ (Alley andDeshler,1979)
a. Erpericnce
b. Listening
c. Speaking
d. Reading
c. 9lriting
f. Refinerent of language usàge

difftculties (Altey and Oestter, tgZgla. att i tude
b. content
c. craft

3. 
. 

(gle tdcrhol t, Hann i I I

2.



Developln sltlvc
Dcchlorr l9
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C

(Al lcy and

Iîstrl¡ctlgO+l orocedures for rrttten crorcgalon (Heldcrholt
ct. â1, 1983)
!. crcrtlng ea cnvlronrent for rrtttng
b. purposc
c. ¡tand¡rda
d. rudlcncc
c. group rtory/casay rrltlng
f. flucocy

the rrltlnq oroce-<c
a. prc-urltlog actlvltlcs
b. rrltlng
c. cdltlng
d. publ lcatlon
gut¡dtn" !cqt."ce (Allcy and Dcshter, I9?9i
Bachor and Crcalock, l9g6i ¡¡ct¿crt¡olt ci. rl, l9g3)a. dlrcctcd rrltlng
b. BcntGncc stratcglcs
c. scntencc corblnlng
d. Xcrrlgan's lntcgrated rodcl of co¡posltlon
Erarlnatton of lnstructlonal ¡atcrlals

REFERENCES

AIley, G., and Deshlcr, D., "cachlnq the lcarnlnq dlsabled
ldolescent: stratcqtes and rã lng
Corpany.

Bachor, D-, and crealoct(, c. (1996). Instructlonal strateores
Scerborough, Ontarto t

Prent ice-Hal I .

6.

?.

8.

ß{elderholt, J., Harrlll, D., and Brovn, V. (t9g3). The resourceteachcr. Boston: Allyn and Bacon.



t28IIISTRUCÎION IN lHE ELEI{ENTARY RESOURCE PROGRAI{tednesday, July 20, 19gg

Ob{ectlver.

At the end of thls sesslon partlclpants wtll :

1. be able to descrrbe the qualrtles of a varlety of remedtarlnstructronal strategres rn the "r"ã, of r"ngúaf" arts andmathemat lcs .

2. have recerved rnformatron on a varrety of rnstructlonalmaterlals rn the areas of language ãrts and mathematlcs.

Toplc Outllne:

I. procedures for the selectlon of strategles,/materlaLs related toelementary studentsf lndlvlduai n"ã4" "r revealed through theassessment process.

2. specific instructlonal strategtes/maÈerlals related tolndlviduar' needs ln language arts and mathematrcs:
a. academic remediatlon.b. tutorlal servlces (remedlal,/currlcular support).c. ln-class accommodatlon t compensatlory 

";pp;;i.
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